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Abstract

Functional Analysis of Vibrio vulnificus SmcR,
a Quorum-sensing Master Regulator, as a Novel Control Target

Seung Min Kim
Department of Agricultural Biotechnology
The Graduate School
Seoul National University

Quorum sensing has been implicated as an important signal transduction system
regulating the expression of numerous virulence genes in bacterial pathogens.
Vibrio vulnificus is a model pathogen for studying many other foodborne pathogens
because it causes life-threatening septicemia and gastroenteritis with various
potential virulence factors controlled by quorum sensing. Recently, SmcR, a
homologue of Vibrio harveyi LuxR, has been identified from V. vulnificus, and
proposed as a quorum-sensing master regulator. In the present study, the roles of
SmcR during an infectious process were examined in a series of experiments using
biofilm cells, and comparing virulence of the smcR mutant with that of the parental
wild type. When compared to the smcR mutant, the wild type showed a significant
I

2-fold increase in biofilm detachment rate in the extended time-course. To
determine the genes involved in the biofilm detachment among SmcR-regulated
genes, transcriptional profiles of the wild-type and smcR mutant biofilms were
analyzed. The differentially expressed genes in the smcR mutant include genes that
are known to stimulate biofilm dispersal in other bacteria. Interestingly, the smcR
expression was induced upon exposure to intestinal epithelial cells. Thus, the
ability of the wild type to detach cells from the biofilms was enhanced as biofilms
were exposed to INT-407 human intestinal epithelial cells. On the other hand, the
smcR mutant biofilms were not detached even upon exposure to INT-407 cells. In
this regard, the defects in biofilm detachment in the smcR mutant resulted in a
decrease in both intestinal colonization to new infection sites and histopathological
damage in jejunum tissues from the mouse intestine after the intragastric
administration of biofilm cells. Furthermore, the LD50 in ICR mice (specificpathogen free) after intragastric infections of the smcR mutant was approximately
102 times higher than that of the parental wild type, suggesting that the smcR
mutant biofilms were impaired in its ability to disperse and colonize new sites in
the intestine in vivo. These differences between the wild-type and smcR mutant
strain were not observed when planktonic cells were used. Therefore, these results
indicate that upon entry into the host intestine, SmcR enables V. vulnificus biofilms
to detach to find appropriate sites of infection and initiate a new infection cycle,
II

demonstrating the importance of SmcR in V. vulnificus pathogenesis.

After the detachment of cells from the biofilms, flagellum-mediated motility
is essential for dispersal of detached cells into the new colonization site. In the
present study, the functions of FlhF and regulatory characteristics of the flhF
expression of V. vulnificus were investigated. A deletion mutation of FlhF abolished
motility, flagella formation, and flagellin synthesis, and introduction of flhF in
trans complemented the defects. The flhF mutant revealed decreased expression of
the class III and IV flagella genes, indicating that FlhF is a key regulator for the
flagella biogenesis of V. vulnificus. The influence of global regulatory proteins on
the expression of flhF was examined, and SmcR was found to downregulate the
flhF expression at the transcriptional level. SmcR represses the flhF expression
only in the stationary phase of growth and exerts its effects by directly binding to
the flhF promoter region. Finally, an SmcR binding site, centered at 22.5-bp
upstream of the transcription start site, was identified by a DNase I protection assay.
The combined results demonstrate that a quorum sensing master regulator SmcR
influences the motility and flagella biogenesis of V. vulnificus through modulating
the expression of FlhF in a growth phase-dependent manner. During the initial
stage of infection immediately after biofilm detachment, smcR expression is
repressed because of low cell density, and expression of flhF is allowed, leading to
III

flagella synthesis. The flagella prime V. vulnificus for initial colonization of host
intestinal tissue, which is an important step required for the onset of its infectious
cycle. In contrast, upon establishing preferred colonization niches with the increase
in population density, the necessity of motility is superfluous, even detrimental, for
a successful infection of hosts by the bacteria. In fact, flagellins of many
enteropathogens have been well characterized as a major inducer as well as a target
of host innate immune responses. Therefore, flagellar synthesis needs to be
sophisticatedly regulated by quorum sensing regulatory pathways for optimal
colonization and disease progression.

These previous results led me to confirm that V. vulnificus quorum sensing is
essential for the survival and pathogenesis of V. vulnificus. So identification and
characterization of small molecules that inhibit quorum sensing are required for
delineating novel strategies to control foodborne pathogens with low incidence of
bacterial resistance. Therefore, a high throughput screening of small molecule
libraries was performed to identify inhibitors of the V. vulnificus quorum sensing.
Using a reporter strain PVVMO6_03194::luxAB whose activity entirely depends on
SmcR,

I

identified

a

small

molecule

named

U-262,

6-

(phenylsulfonyl)nicotinonitrile. U-262 suppresses the activities of exoprotease and
elastase without inhibiting bacterial growth itself. Attenuated cytotoxic activity,
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prolonged survival period and alleviated illness in mice were observed after
treating V. vulnificus with the chemical. U-262 also decreased the luminescence of
V. harveyi and the total protease activities of V. anguillarum which are regulated by
quorum sensing, suggesting that it inhibits other quorum sensing of Vibrio spp..
Western blot analysis demonstrated that the chemical decreases the cellular level of
SmcR in a dose dependent manner, indicating that the upper quorum-sensing
signaling cascade is inhibited by the chemical. Meanwhile, E. coli dual plasmid
system and EMSA showed that specific interactions between U-262 and SmcR
resulted in the reduced DNA binding activity of SmcR, implying that U-262 affects
both the cellular amount and the activity of SmcR. Taken together, these results
suggested that U-262 is a novel anti-microbial agent inhibiting the quorum sensing
of Vibrio spp. without the antibiotic resistance. It will be useful to protect food
from the Vibrio spp. and help to enhance a public health.

Keywords : Vibrio vulnificus, quorum sensing, SmcR, biofilm, FlhF,
quorum sensing inhibitor
Student Number : 2007 – 21378
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Chapter I.

Introduction

1

I-1. Vibrio vulnificus

Vibrio vulnificus belongs to Vibrio genus in Vibrionaceae, and is Gram-negative,
curved rod-shaped, halophilic, and motile with a single polar flagellum. This
bacterium is a causative agent of foodborn diseases, such as life-threatening
septicemia and possibly gastroenteritis (Gulig et al., 2005a; Strom & Paranjpye,
2000a). The characteristic symptoms of primary septicemia are fever, chills, nausea,
vomiting, diarrhea, abdominal pain, hypotensive septic shock, and the formation of
secondary lesions on the extremities (Jones & Oliver, 2009b). These symptoms are
typically observed within 36 hours to 10 days. The mortality from septicemia is
very high (>50%) and death can occur within one to two days after the first signs of
illness (Gulig et al., 2005b; Jones & Oliver, 2009a; Linkous & Oliver, 1999; Strom
& Paranjpye, 2000b). Compared with the severity of septicemia, gastroenteritis
caused by V. vulnificus is relatively milder than gastrointestinal illnesses caused by
other enteropathogens including Shigella, Clostridium, Escherichia coli, and V.
cholerae. Thus, only approximately 10 deaths were reported with V. vulnificus
isolated from stool, and associated with vomiting and diarrhea during the past 20
years. These infections are often acquired from eating raw contaminated oysters
(Daniels, 2011), and emerged in individuals with underlying conditions including
liver damage, excess levels of iron, and compromised immune systems. Even
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healthy people are susceptible to a serious wound infection after contact with
shellfish or water contaminated with V. vulnificus. The symptoms are pain,
erythema, and edema at the infection sites. Although the mortality rate for wound
infections is lower than that for primary septicemia by 25% (Klontz et al., 1988),
amputation of the infected limbs may be done to block the aggravation of disease
to life-threatening secondary septicemia. Infection with V. vulnificus also causes a
severe tissue damage and fulmination, indicating that pathogenicity of this
bacterium is a multifactorial and complex phenomenon that involves many genes.
Therefore, V. vulnificus is one of the most invasive and fatal human pathogens.

Interestingly, unique aspects of the infections caused by V. vulnificus are that most
cases occur in persons over the age of 50, and, based on data compiled by the Food
and Drug Administration of the USA, of 249 cases that occurred in the country
over the last 10 years, 85% of the individuals who were developed into endotoxic
shock from V. vulnificus infection were males (Merkel et al., 2001). Although the
role of gender in V. vulnificus-induced endotoxic shock and death is not understood,
it has been suggested that the estrogen appears to be protective material after
exposure to endotoxin. Thus, the decreased mortality from V. vulnificus endotoxic
shock in women is supposed due to their higher estrogen levels (Merkel et al.,
2001).

3

I-1-1. Virulence factors of V. vulnificus
Molecular Koch's postulates were formulated by Stanley Falkow in 1988 based on
Koch's postulates. In brief, these rules state that there must be an association
between putative virulence factors and disease. A mutation that knocks out
expression of the factor can diminish virulence, and the mutation and virulence can
be complemented by introduction of the factors in trans. To understand better the
pathogenesis during disease, one must identify the virulence genes and then
determine how and when these genes are expressed during infection. There have
been many studies which aim to characterize the mechanisms using V. vulnificus.
Although virulence factors of V. vulnificus are not yet well understood, the
biological roles of several factors have been reported. Some possible virulence
factors include iron acquisition system, polysaccharide capsule, elastase,
extracellular hemolysin, endotoxic lipopolysaccharide, and others (Gulig et al.,
2005b; Jones & Oliver, 2009a; Linkous & Oliver, 1999).

Most published researches on the virulence factors of V. vulnificus has focused on
two proteases, hemolysin/cytolysin and metalloprotease. Injection of purified
samples of these proteins into animals induced some of the pathology of V.
vulnificus infection; however, mutant strains that did not produce one or even both
of these proteases did not attenuate the infection significantly in animal models
4

(Jeong et al., 2000). Fan et al. constructed hemolysin/cytolysin and metalloprotease
double mutant, and the mice those infected to this mutant showed no difference in
virulence. Rather, the double mutant lost the virulence caused by metalloproteasedeficient mutant. This result is consistent with the report that metalloprotease
degrades hemolysin in the gut (Tsou & Zhu, 2010). The double mutant strain
retained some cytotoxic activity in cell culture, suggesting the presence of another
cytotoxin (Fan et al., 2001). However, these subsequent studies indicated no
apparent role for these exoproteases. This contradiction raises the possibility that
innate problems exist in studying virulence by injecting putative factors into
animals, or that problems exist with the animal models applying to disease
processes of humans. Accordingly, roles of these proteases in virulence are still not
clear.

Motility of pathogenic bacteria is also important in the process of infection as it
allows adhesion and colonization to host cells (Ottemann & Miller, 1997).
Therefore, motility can be proposed to be another virulence determinant in V.
vulnificus. The mutation of FlgC, a flagella basal body rod protein, resulted in a
significant decrease in motility, adhesion, and virulence in vitro and in vivo (Kim &
Rhee, 2003). Flagellum-deficient flgE mutants of V. vulnificus also showed a
significant decrease in virulence in mice compared with that of the wild type (Lee
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et al., 2004). In addition to attenuation of virulence in mice, the flgE mutation
decreased the ability of V. vulnificus to form biofilms in vitro (Lee et al., 2004).

I-1-2. Regulation of virulence in V. vulnificus
Bacteria can exhibit responses to certain stimuli whereby the expressions of many
genes are coordinated and controlled by regulatory factors. Several studies have
been conducted to elucidate the regulation of virulence gene expression. The study
of regulators and the related genes that are involved in virulence can contribute to
understanding the molecular microbiology, physiology and pathogenesis of the
microorganism.

One of the attractive mechanisms for regulating pathogenesis is quorum sensing.
Pathogens want to win the battle to the host. Easy way to get a winning point is to
recruit their troops more than enemies (host defense systems). In this point, cell-tocell communication, quorum sensing, is a notable aspect in understanding the host–
pathogen interaction and the regulation of bacterial virulence gene in host
environment. Like other Vibrio spp., V. vulnificus also has quorum sensing system
and has been studied by many groups (Jeong et al., 2003a; McDougald et al.,
2001a; Roh et al., 2006b; Shao & Hor, 2001a).
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I-2. Quorum sensing

Cell-to-cell communication is a general phenomenon found in virtually all living
organisms. Quorum sensing is the best-known example of such communication.
Many bacteria have quorum sensing systems that produce and detect extracellular
chemicals called autoinducers (AIs) to monitor their cell population density (Ng &
Bassler, 2009). Bacteria synchronize the gene expression of the group in response
to changes in cell density through quorum sensing, and the genes involve in biofilm
formation, virulence factor secretion, bioluminescence, antibiotic production,
sporulation, and competence for DNA uptake which are often critical for survival.
(De Kievit & Iglewski, 2000; Henke & Bassler, 2004b).

As AIs, acyl homoserine lactones (AHLs) are widely used by Gram-negative
proteobacteria for intraspecies quorum sensing. The first AHL autoinducer and its
regulatory circuit were discovered in Vibrio fischeri (Ruby, 1996). Two proteins,
LuxI and LuxR, are essential for control of bioluminescence in V. fischeri. LuxI is
the synthase of AI, and LuxR is the cytoplasmic receptor for AI as well as the
transcriptional activator of the luciferase luxICDABE operon. The homologs of
LuxI/LuxR regulatory system of V. fischeri have been identified in a large number
of bacteria, such as Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Agrobacterium tumefaciens,
7

Pantoea stewartii, and Burkholderia glumae (Ng & Bassler, 2009). AHL
autoinducer molecules are typically unique in that a particular AHL molecule is
detected only by the species that produces it. Therefore, it is suggested that AHLtype quorum-sensing systems are intraspecies cell-to-cell communication.

On the other hand, V. harveyi integrates information from three different diffusible
AIs that together enable intra- and interspecies communication (Henke & Bassler,
2004a). The three AIs are AI-1, AI-2, and CAI-1, and these signals are detected by
the membrane-bound histidine sensor kinase protein, LuxN, LuxP in complex with
the LuxQ, and CqsS, respectively. At a low cell density (in the absence of AIs),
these sensor kinases autophosphorylate and transfer phosphate to the shared
phosphotransfer protein, LuxU (Freeman & Bassler, 1999b). LuxU transfers the
phosphate to a response regulator called LuxO, which activates transcription of
genes encoding five redundant small regulatory RNAs called the quorum
regulatory RNAs (Qrrs) (Lenz et al., 2004; Tu & Bassler, 2007). The Qrrs
destabilize the mRNA transcript encoding the master quorum-sensing regulator,
LuxR. V. harveyi LuxR is not similar to the LuxRs in canonical LuxIR-type
quorum sensing systems. At a high cell density (in the presence of AIs), the three
AIs bind to their cognate receptors and switching the receptors to phosphatases.
These events result in dephosphorylation of LuxO and termination of Qrr
8

production. The luxR transcript is stabilized, leading to LuxR protein production
(Tu & Bassler, 2007).

I-2-1. Quorum sensing in V. vulnificus
Regulatory cascade of quorum sensing in V. vulnificus is not clearly revealed yet. It
has been reported that there are no AHL synthase homologues and no AHL signal
molecules in V. vulnificus (Kim et al., 2003). However, Kim et al. (2003) found
that V. vulnificus has a luxS homologue and produces an AI-2 signaling activity. V.
vulnificus is also known to possess smcR, a homolog of luxR in Vibrio harveyi
(McDougald et al., 2001b). LuxT, whose expression is activated by LuxO, was
identified as a transcriptional repressor of smcR expression in V. vulnificus (Roh et
al., 2006a). These previous observations imply that V. vulnificus possesses sets of
quorum-sensing components that are highly similar to V. harveyi, and SmcR is a
global regulator controlling numerous genes that contribute to survival and
pathogenesis (Figure I-1).
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Figure I-1. Models of the V. vulnificus quorum-sensing circuit. At low cell
density (LCD), the concentrations of AI-2 (double pentagons) which binds to
LuxPQ are negligible. The phosphate flows in the direction indicated by the arrows
at low cell density and in the opposite direction at high cell density. LuxO and
sigma factor N (σ54) activate luxT transcription. LuxT represses smcR transcription
via a direct binding to the upstream region of the smcR gene. In addition to
involvement of LuxT in regulation of smcR expression, smcR transcription appears
to be regulated by unknown factor(s), which are also induced by LuxO. Hfq
negatively regulates smcR expression, possibly at the post-transcriptional level with
small RNAs. In a feedback loop, SmcR activates expression of qrr1, qrr2, qrr3,
and qrr4, which revealed in this study. OM, outer membrane; IM, inner membrane.
10

I-3. Previous study

Previously, an effort to figure out the role of quorum sensing in pathogenesis of V.
vulnificus has been carried out in our laboratory. As a LuxR homologue, SmcR has
been identified from Vibrio vulnificus (McDougald et al., 2001b), and recent works
demonstrated that SmcR regulates numerous genes contributing to pathogenesis as
well as survival of V. vulnificus (Jeong et al., 2003b; Lee et al., 2008b; McDougald
et al., 2001b; Shao et al., 2011). Among these SmcR target genes, vvpE encodes a
potential virulence factor, elastase (elastolytic metalloprotease), and its regulation
by SmcR is the best characterized in vitro. It was previously reported that the
expression of vvpE is initiated by two different types of promoter, PL and PS, in a
growth phase-dependent manner. Although the basal level expression of vvpE is
directed by PL, independent of SmcR, and remains low throughout the log and
stationary growth phases, SmcR activates the RpoS-dependent promoter PS by
directly binding to a SmcR-binding site in the stationary phase. The SmcR-binding
site was determined using a DNase I protection assay in vitro and was centered at
196.5 bp upstream of the transcription start site of PS (Jeong et al., 2003b; Lee et
al., 2008b). Therefore, the additional regulatory proteins that convey the signal of
SmcR to RNAP and/or induce structural changes of the DNA to bring SmcR closer
to RNAP are required, and IHF was identified as an additional regulator (Jeong et
11

al., 2010). However, little is known about the regulation of pathogenesis by SmcR,
especially related to biofilm formation and flagellar biosynthesis. In the present
study, the functions of SmcR on biofilm and the effects of these functions on
virulence were assessed. In addition, the regulatory role of SmcR in the expression
of FlhF which is essential for the synthesis of the V. vulnificus polar flagella is
analyzed.

In our laboratory, the crystal structure of SmcR at 2.1 Å resolution was determined
(Kim et al., 2010). The protein structure reveals a typical TetR superfamily fold
consisting of an N-terminal DNA binding domain and a C-terminal dimerization
domain. On the basis of the crystal structure, the ligand binding pocket was
suggested, but no studies have yet been reported on small molecules that modulates
SmcR activity. Therefore, I performed high-throughput screening of chemical
library to find out quorum sensing inhibitors.
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I-4. Objective of this study

V. vulnificus, with a case-fatality rate exceeding 50%, is the leading cause of
foodborne deaths. According to estimates from the Centers for Disease Control and
prevention (CDC), approximately 100 persons in the United States are infected
with V. vulnificus, resulting in approximately 50 deaths per year (Mead PS, 1999).
There have been many news reports about patients infected by eating raw seafood
contaminated with V. vulnificus during warmer months of May through October
every year in Korea. Typically, these bacterial infections are treated with antibiotics
such as bactericidal or bacteriostatic that impedes DNA replication, RNA synthesis,
protein production, peptidoglycan biosynthesis, or tetrahydrofolate synthesis (Gale,
1981). Existing methods for treating bacterial infections usually reinforce the
antibiotic resistance because they inherently select for bacteria that can resist the
drug.

In this regard, to combat against this pathogen without promoting the antibiotic
resistance, I focused on the virulence factors that satisfy molecular Koch's
postulates (Falkow, 1988, 2004). As described above, V. vulnificus encodes
numerous virulence factors in genome, and the expression of these virulence
factors are coordinated by global regulators (Miller et al., 1989). Recently, quorum
13

sensing has been implicated as an important global regulatory system controlling
the expression of numerous survival and virulence factors in bacterial pathogens.
Accordingly, this study intends to gain further information about the function of a
quorum sensing master regulator, SmcR, and the relationship between SmcR and a
newly found ligand, U-262, in V. vulnificus which has characteristically
sophisticated pathogenesis.
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Chapter II.

SmcR, a LuxR Homologue of Vibrio vulnificus,
Controls Biofilm Dispersal

15

II-1. Introduction

Bacteria have evolved elaborate mechanisms for establishing microbial
communities

known

as

biofilms.

Biofilm

formation

contributes

to

a

microorganism’s survival in an environmental niche, and affects the likelihood of
contact with a host. This surface-attached state is thought to be the primary means
of persistence of bacteria in the environment, providing protection from a variety
of stresses (Hall-Stoodley & Stoodley, 2005; Karatan & Watnick, 2009). Therefore,
the biology of bacterial biofilms has become a major focus of microbial research.
The final stage of biofilm development is the detachment of cells from the biofilm
colony and their dispersal into the environment (Kaplan, 2010). Like other stages
of biofilm development, dispersal is a complex process that involves numerous
environmental signals, signal transduction pathways, and effectors (Karatan &
Watnick, 2009). The processes involved in biofilm dispersal remains poorly
understood in any species, and no regulatory pathway has been shown to be
capable of inducing biofilm dispersal although this stage is essential to permit
bacteria to escape the confines of the biofilm in order to colonize new locations
(Kaplan, 2010).
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It has been revealed that quorum sensing plays a role in the dissolution of “in vivoformed biofilms” and thus constitutes an exit strategy for bacteria toward the end
of an infection cycle in V. cholerae (Hammer & Bassler, 2003; Joelsson et al., 2006;
Kamruzzaman et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2007; Nadell & Bassler, 2011; Zhu &
Mekalanos, 2003). Previous work by Zhu and Mekalanos showed that, when intact
biofilms are used, a hapR mutant is attenuated for colonization in the mouse
compared with wild-type cells. They revealed that biofilm formation by V. cholerae
enhances colonization and that the architecture of the biofilm is critical in that
process (Zhu & Mekalanos, 2003). Furthermore, HapR acts as a negative regulator
of biofilm formation by the repression of vps genes, including vpsT and vpsR
(Beyhan et al., 2007; Waters et al., 2008; Yildiz et al., 2004). Nevertheless, thus far,
no process, regulatory pathway, or dispersal factor regulated by quorum sensing
has been reported.

The life cycle of V. vulnificus is known to be similar to that of V. cholerae including
both a free-living phase and a host-associated phase (Yildiz & Visick, 2009).
Unlike other bacterial pathogens that induce virulence factor production and/or
biofilm formation at high cell density in the presence of quorum-sensing
autoinducers (AIs), V. cholerae produces virulence factors and forms biofilms
under low-cell-density conditions. Therefore, it was hypothesized that V. vulnificus
17

also has similar characteristics with V. cholerae and the quorum-sensing-deficient
mutant of V. vulnificus experiences difficulty in regulating the biofilm development,
which may result in the reduced virulence in the infection of mice. However, no
studies have been reported on the relationship between quorum sensing and biofilm
in V. vulnificus. Accordingly, in this work, the gene expression profiles of V.
vulnificus wild-type and smcR mutant biofilm cells were investigated using a
transcriptome analysis to determine differentially expressed genes in biofilms. In
order to demonstrate the roles of SmcR in V. vulnificus biofilms during V.
vulnificus-host cell interactions, the expression level of smcR and the activity of
biofilm formation were measured using tissue cultures. Furthermore, the possible
role of SmcR in the pathogenesis of V. vulnificus biofilms was examined. These
results showed that SmcR is essential for virulence of V. vulnificus because it
ensures biofilm dispersal, especially during infection.
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II-2. Materials and Methods

II-2-1. Bacterial strains, plasmids and culture conditions.
The strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 1. Unless otherwise
noted, the Escherichia coli and V. vulnificus strains were grown in Luria-Bertani
(LB) medium at 37°C and in LB medium supplemented with 2.0% (wt/vol) NaCl
(LBS) at 30°C, respectively.
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Table 1. Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study
Strain
plasmid
Strains

or

Relevant characteristicsa

Reference or
source

V. vulnificus
MO6-24/O

Clinical isolate; virulent

(Wright et al., 1990)

KS13

MO6-24/O with  flhF

This study

HS03

MO6-24/O with smcR::nptI ;Kmr

(Jeong et al., 2003a)

Wild type V. harveyi

(Bassler et al.,
1993)

Wild type V. anguillarum

(Holmstrom &
Gram, 2003)

V. harveyi
BB120
V. anguillarum
serotype O1
E. coli
SM10 pir

Thi thr leu tonA lacY supE recA::RP4-2-Tc::Mu (Miller
&
r
Mekalanos,
1988)
pir, oriT of RP4, Km ; conjugational donor

Plasmids
pBAD24

ColE1 ori; araBAD promoter; Apr

pCOS5

OriV OriT Apr Cmr cos

pDS132

R6K  ori; sacB; Suicide vector; oriT of RP4; Cmr

(Guzman et al.,
1995)
(Connell et al.,
1995)
(Philippe et al.,
2004)

pHS104

pRSET C with smcR; Apr

(Jeong et al., 2003a)

pKS0908

pDS132 with ΔflhF; Cmr

This study

pKS1002

pRKΩlacZ with 485-bp fragment of flhF upstream
This study
region; Tcr

pKS1101

pBAD24 with oriT of RP4; Apr

This study

pKS1102

pKS1101 with flhF; Apr

This study

pKS1107

pKS1101 with smcR; Apr

This study
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a

pBB1

luxCDABE of V. harveyi on a cosmid; Tcr

(Henke & Bassler,
2004a)

pBBRlux

promoterless luxCDABE cassette; Cmr

(Lenz et al., 2004)

pHK0011

pRK415 with promoterless luxAB; Tcr

(Jeong et al., 2001)

pKS0710

pHK0011
with
601-bp
fragment
VVMO6_03194 upstream region; Tcr

pMH1002

pBBRlux :: PVVMO6_03194

of

This study
This study

Apr, ampicillin resistant; Cmr, chloramphenicol resistant; Kmr, kanamycin

resistant; Tcr, tetracycline resistant.
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Table 2. Oligonucleotides used in this study
Oligonucleotidea

Oligonucleotide sequence, 5’-3’b

Locationc

Use(s)
Construction of the flhF
mutant

FLHF_5(F)

AGATTTTGGCTTTCTGATCCCGC

VVMO6_00833

FLHF_5(R)

TTGCGGCCGCAAAATCGTTTTATTTT

VVMO6_00833

FLHF_3(F)

TTGCGGCCGCAACCAAAATATTTGAT

VVMO6_00833

FLHF_3(R)

GCAAACAATTCTCGACCTTCTCGG

VVMO6_00833

FLEQ_qRT(F)

GGGTTATCGTTGGTTTCGT

VVMO6_00814

FLEQ_qRT(R)

TCAGGTTAGGCAGGTGTT

VVMO6_00814

FLES_qRT(F)

GAGGTGGAAGAGGAGCAA

VVMO6_00815

FLES_qRT(R)

CATTGACTGGGCGGAAAA

VVMO6_00815
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Quantitative RT-PCR

FLIE_qRT(F)

GATGTTTCTCTTTCCGATGTCA

VVMO6_00817

FLIE_qRT(R)

ACTGGCATGTTCATAAGGTC

VVMO6_00817

FLIF_qRT(F)

CGAGGAGATGAAGCAAGTG

VVMO6_00818

FLIF_qRT(R)

GGTATTTAAGGTCAAGAACACAGA

VVMO6_00818

FLIG_qRT(F)

ATGGATACACCAGAAGTTGATAT

VVMO6_00819

FLIG_qRT(R)

TCTAAGTGGCGGATAATGC

VVMO6_00819

FLAF_qRT(F)

CCATTATGCAGACTGCGGAA

VVMO6_00807

FLAF_qRT(R)

GAAAGATCACGCATCCTTTG

VVMO6_00807

FLAA_qRT(F)

CAGTCTTTCCAAATTGGTGC

VVMO6_00809

FLAA_qRT(R)

TATCTGAACGAAGGTTACCC

VVMO6_00809
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FLAG_qRT(F)

TCAATAAAGGGTTATCTTTT

VVMO6_00810

FLAG_qRT(R)

TTGGCTTCATAAATCGTCAC

VVMO6_00810

FLAE_qRT(F)

GAACTCCGATGATGATCGGC

VVMO6_02251

FLAE_qRT(R)

AAGATGAAGTGGAAAGAATA

VVMO6_02251

FLAD_qRT(F)

GTTCACCAGCTAGGCTACCT

VVMO6_02252

FLAD_qRT(R)

CTACAGATCTTTGCTGGTAA

VVMO6_02252

FLAC_qRT(F)

CTTCACTTACCGATGCGTTG

VVMO6_02255

FLAC_qRT(R)

GATGATATTGAAGAATTGGC

VVMO6_02255

SMCR_qRT(F)

CACACACTTCACCACGCTCAATG

VVMO6_00535

SMCR_qRT(R)

AACATCGCCAACATCACCAACG

VVMO6_00535
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VVMO6_00833

FLHF_qRT(F)

CGGGTTTATTGTGGCAGGAAGTG

FLHF_qRT(R)

CTGAGACCAAAGCGAGCAAAGC

FLH_AF(F)

AAGGCGAACCAGCAGTCTTACTCA

-178 to -155

EMSA,
DNaseI footprinting

FLH_AF(R)

TCAATCGCAGCGACGATTTCAACG

+157 to +134

EMSA,
DNaseI footprinting,
Primer extension

VVMO6_03194 _lux(F)

GGGGTACCAATGGCTTTACTTTAATCC

VVMO6_03194

VVMO6_03194 _lux(R) GCTCTAGACTAACGAAGGGCTTACTGC

VVMO6_03194

VVMO6_03194 _PE

VVMO6_03194

VVMO6_00833

GGGCTTACTGCTCTGTGCTC

Construction
pKS0710

of

Primer extension

a

The oligonucleotides were designed using the V. vulnificus MO6-24/O genome sequence (GenBank accession numbers CP002469.1 and CP002470.1).

b

Regions of oligonucleotides not complementary to corresponding templates are underlined.

c

Locus tag numbers are based on the database of the V. vulnificus MO6-24/O genome sequence. Shown as numbers are the oligonucleotide positions, where

+1 is the transcription start site of flhF.
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II-2-2. Biofilm formation assay.
Biofilm formation was assessed using a 96-well microtiterplate as described
previously (Kim et al., 2009), with minor modifications. Overnight cultures of the
bacterial strains were seeded into the fresh defined minimal medium for Vibrio
fischeri (VFMM; 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.2), 50 mM MgSO4, 10 mM CaCl2, 300
mM NaCl, 10 mM KCl, 0.333 mM K2HPO4, 18.5 mM NH4Cl, and 32.6 mM
Glycerol) in a 96-well polystyrene microtiter plate and incubated at 30°C without
agitation. Bacterial cultures were poured out and washed with PBS (pH 7.4), and
then stained with 1% (wt/vol) crystal violet solution for 15 min at room
temperature. The bands of adherent cells on the wall of the plate were washed
twice with distilled water, air-dried, and resuspended in 100% ethanol. The amount
of crystal violet in the stained bacterial mass at different time points was quantified
by spectrometric reading at 570 nm.
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II-2-3. Sample preparation for RNA isolation.
Total cellular RNAs were prepared from V. vulnificus wild-type biofilms exposed
to INT-407 human epithelial cells. For this purpose, monolayers of INT-407
(ATCC CCL-6) human intestinal epithelial cells were prepared and maintained
with 15 ml of the culture medium [minimum essential medium (MEM)
supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and 1% penicillin/streptomycin] in 75cm2 culture flasks as described previously (Oh et al., 2008). After 12 hr of
incubation for biofilm formation, the planktonic cells were removed and assay
medium [minimum essential medium (MEM) supplemented with 1% fetal bovine
serum] or 105 INT-407 cells were treated. After an additional incubation period of 8
hr, the dispersed cells were removed and the remaining biofilms were washed twice
with PBS (pH 7.4). The biofilm cells were collected with a cell scraper (SPL,
Pocheon-Si, South Korea) and resuspended in 1 ml of PBS. The mixture of the
INT-407 and V. vulnificus cells were centrifuged at 250 ×g for 10 min to precipitate
INT-407 cells, and the bacterial cells were then harvested from the supernatant by
centrifugation at 5,000×g for 15 min, as described previously (Oh et al., 2009). The
bacterial pellet was mixed thoroughly with two volumes of the RNAprotect
Bacterial reagent (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) to stabilize the total RNA in the
bacterial cultures.
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II-2-4. Transcriptome analysis.
The V. vulnificus Whole Genome Twin-Chip used here was manufactured by
Ebiogen (Seoul, South Korea). PCR amplicons were generated from open reading
frames (ORFs) predicted in the genome sequence of strain MO6-24/O
(CP002469.1 ; CP002470.1) and were spotted on a four-chamber hybridization
gasket slide created by Agilent Technologies. Each amplicon of the 4,544 ORFs
was spotted twice on each microarray slide. Total cellular RNAs from the V.
vulnificus strains grown in VFMM were isolated using an RNeasy® Mini Kit
(Qiagen, Valencia, CA), and any residual DNA was removed by DNase I (NEB)
(Jeong & Choi, 2008). The integrity of bacterial total RNA was checked by
capillary electrophoresis with an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent, Palo Alto, CA)
and was further purified with an RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). cDNA
probes for a cDNA microarray analysis were prepared by the reverse-transcription
of total RNA (25 μg) in the presence of aminoallyl-dUTP and 6 μg of random
primers (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) for 3 hr. The cDNA probes were cleaned up
using a Microcon YM-30 column (Millipore, Bedford, MA), which was then
followed by the coupling of Cy3 dye (for reference) or Cy5 dye (for test sample)
(Amersham Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden). The Cy3- or Cy5-labeled cDNA probes
were purified with a QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). Dried
Cy3- or Cy5-labeled cDNA probes were resuspended in a hybridization buffer
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containing 30% formamide, 5X SSC, 0.1% SDS, and 0.1mg/ml salmon sperm
DNA. The Cy3- or Cy5-labeled cDNA probes were mixed and hybridized onto a
microarray slide (Vibrio vulnificus MO6-24/O microarray) (Mycroarray.com, Ann
Arbor, MI). After overnight at 42C, the slide was washed twice with washing
solution 1 containing 2X SSC and 0.1% SDS for 5 min at 42C, and once with
washing solution 2 containing 0.1X SSC and 0.1% SDS for 10 min at room
temperature. It was finally washed four times with 0.1X SSC for 1 min at room
temperature. The slide was dried by centrifugation at 650 rpm for 5 min. The
hybridization image on the slide was scanned by an Axon 4000B device (Axon
Instruments, Union City, CA). All primary microarray data where deposited into
the Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO, http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo), under
accession numbers GSE32270 and GPL14598. The hybridization image was
analyzed by GenePix Pro 3.0 software (Axon Instruments, Union City, CA) to
obtain gene expression ratios (reference vs. test sample). A microarray data
analysis was carried out by Genowiz 4.0TM (Ocimum Biosolutions, India). Global
lowess was used for data analysis with normalization. The benchmarks for upregulated and down-regulated genes in each hybridization assessment were 1.3-fold
and 0.7-fold, respectively.
.
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II-2-5. Quantitative RT-PCR.
Total cellular RNAs from the V. vulnificus strains were isolated using an RNeasy
minikit (QIAGEN, Valencia, CA). To remove contaminated DNA, the preparation
was treated with RNase-free DNase I (NEB). For quantitative real-time PCR (qRTPCR), cDNA was synthesized with an iScriptTM cDNA Synthesis Kit (Bio-Rad,
Hercules, CA), and real-time PCR amplification of the cDNA was performed with
the specific primer pairs for each gene (Table 3) using the Chromo 4 real-time PCR
detection system (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). The expression levels were calculated
using a standard curve obtained from PCR with serially diluted cDNA as the
template and the 16S rRNA expression level as an internal reference for
normalization, as described previously (Jeong et al., 2010). The relative expression
values for each gene were calculated as 2-(Ct target-Ct reference), where Ct is the fractional
threshold cycle.
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Table 3. Oligonucleotides used for Real-time PCR to confirm the expression levels determined by the microarray
Primer name

Oligonucleotide sequence, 5’-3’a
Forward

Reverse

Locus Tagb

SMCR_RT

5’– CACACACTTCACCACGCTCAATG – 3’

5’– AACATCGCCAACATCACCAACG – 3’

VVMO6_00535

VPST_RT

5’- GCTAGATATCGAGCTAACCAGAC - 3’

5’- CAATCTTGCGGAAAATATTATAAA -3’

VVMO6_03339

YCFH_RT

5’- TTCAAGAAACTCTCAAACTCCTA - 3’

5’- CCCGCCTAAACCAAGATG- 3’

VVMO6_02897

NNRS_RT

5’- TTATCTGTGTTTACCGTTGAGT- 3’

5’- AGAATAAGCCCAGCCAAAG- 3’

VVMO6_00672

CAPD_RT

5’- GCGATAGTATTCACCTTGTTCT - 3’

5’- ATGCTCAATGCTCCGAATC - 3’

VVMO6_02770

VIEA_RT

5’- GGTTGGCTTATCCATTGATGA - 3’

5’- TTGTTGATGCTTGTAGTTAGTGA - 3’

VVMO6_03635

5’- ATCGTCGTGGTTCTGGAA - 3’

5’- TGTCTTCGTCCGTGTCAT - 3’

VVMO6_04095

NAPD_RT
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NR(I)_RT

5’- CAAGAACAAAAGCGTGAACAA- 3’

5’- ATGGAAGAGCGAGACAGG - 3’

VVMO6_02886

PHNB_RT

5’- ACATACAACTAAAGTTGTTTGATCA- 3’

5’- TTTGTAAATTTACAGTGAATCATC - 3’

VVMO6_00416

SULFATASE_RT

5’- CTATGGCGTCACAATGTTGAACCA - 3’

5’- CCTTGGACGATGTTCAGCTTGG - 3’

VVMO6_04382

GLYCINE_RT

5’- AATGATCGTGCCGGCATTGT - 3’

5’- ATTTAATCGCCATATTAGCGGTAA - 3’

VVMO6_01979

KINASE_RT

5’- TCATTTGGACTGGGTTTAGG - 3’

5’- AATAGTGGCTTGGTCATCG - 3’

VVMO6_01149

5’- CAATATTGCAGCTTTAACGTCACAC- 3’

5’- AACCGACCACAAGCTCTTGGG - 3’

VVMO6_04367

VVPE_RT
a

The oligonucleotides were designed using the genomic sequence of V. vulnificus MO6-24/O (GenBank accession numbers CP002469.1 and

CP002470.1).
Locus tag numbers are based on the database of the V. vulnificus MO6-24/O genome sequence.

b
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II-2-6. Competition assay.
A group of six seven-week-old female mice (ICR-specific pathogen-free; Seoul
National University) were given drinking water containing polymyxin B (100 U/ml)
for 24 hr to eliminate any resident bacteria (Jeong et al., 2009). After a 12 hr
starvation period without food and water, 100 μl of the bacterial inoculum,
prepared by mixing the wild-type and the smcR mutant at a 1:1 ratio, representing
approximately 108 CFU of each strain, was given intragastrically to the mice. Their
entire small intestines were collected after a 1- to 24-hr infection, and homogenated
in 5 ml of phosphate-buffered saline, pH 7.4 (PBS). Equal amounts of the
homogenates were spread on LBS agar containing either polymyxin B (100 U/ml)
alone to enumerate the sum of wild-type and smcR mutant cells or polymyxin B
and kanamycin (100 μg/ml) to count specifically the smcR mutant cells. The ratio
of the number of CFU recovered from the intestines to the number of CFU
inoculated is defined as the colonization index.
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II-2-7. LD50 determination.
A group of five seven-week-old female mice (ICR-specific pathogen-free; Seoul
National University) was injected intragastrically with 100 μl of serial dilutions of
the V. vulnificus suspensions as described elsewhere (Lim et al., 2011). The
infected mice were observed for 24 hr, and the 50% lethal doses (LD50s) were
calculated by the method of Reed and Muench (Reed & Muench, 1938). All
manipulations of the mice were approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee
at Seoul National University.

II-2-8. Histopathological examination.
Six female ICR mice (seven-week-old) were infected as described above for a
competition assay, except that 100 μl of the bacterial inoculum, representing
approximately 108 CFU of either the wild-type or HS03 biofilm cells, was given
intragastrically to the mice. At 10 hr following infection, the mice were killed and
segments taken from the jejuna were sectioned transversely in their entirety and
fixed overnight in 10% neutral buffered formalin. The fixed tissues were processed
in paraffin, cut into five microsections, stained with hematoxylin-eosin, and
examined by light microscopy.
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II-2-9. Nucleotide sequence accession number.
The genome sequence of V. vulnificus MO6-24/O was deposited in GenBank under
accession numbers CP002469.1 and CP002470.1.

II-2-10. Data analyses.
Averages and standard errors of the mean (SEM) were calculated from at least
three independent trials. All other data were analyzed by Student's t tests with the
SAS program (SAS software; SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). Significance of
differences between experimental groups was accepted at a P value of < 0.05.
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II-3. Results

II-3-1. Effect of smcR mutation on biofilm formation activity in V. vulnificus.
To investigate the role of quorum sensing that plays in the regulation of biofilm
formation, biofilm growth was monitored using an assay based on crystal violet
staining, while planktonic growth in the same cultures was monitored by
absorbance at different time points. It was noteworthy that the mutation of smcR
conferred neither growth defect nor growth advantage in the liquid medium,
indicating that the differences in biofilm formation exhibited by these strains were
not due to growth defects. Figure II-1 shows that the smcR mutant forms better
biofilms than the wild type. Biofilm formation by wild-type V. vulnificus is initiated
at about 8 hr after incubation and reached its maximum level at 12 hr (filled
circles). In contrast, the smcR mutant arrived at the maximum earlier than the wild
type (open circles). These results provide support that HapR regulates biofilm
formation negatively via the regulation of genes required for EPS production in V.
cholerae (Zhu et al., 2002a). I observed that the biofilms steadily declined from the
maximum level both in the wild-type and smcR mutant strain in the extended timecourse. Interestingly, however, the rate of biofilm detachment was twice as fast in
the wild type as compared to the respective rate of the smcR mutant. These results
suggested that SmcR is required for biofilm detachment in V. vulnificus.
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Figure II-1. The kinetics of biofilm formation by the V. vulnificus wild-type
and smcR mutant strain. The wild type and smcR mutant of V. vulnificus were
grown in VFMM. Crystal violet staining and quantification of the biofilm on the
wall of the polystyrene microplate well were assayed over a 48 hr period of
incubation at 30oC. Shown are the mean values ±SEM for triplicate wells. WT,
wild type; HS03, smcR mutant.
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II-3-2. Identification of the SmcR regulon by microarray expression profiling.
With a V. vulnificus whole-genome microarray, transcripts from the smcR mutant
HS03 biofilm cells were compared with those from the wild type to investigate
further the role that quorum sensing plays in the regulation of biofilm detachment
on a global scale (Figure II-2). Each of the samples (at least three independent
biological replicates) was subjected to a microarray analysis using Affymetrix V.
vulnificus MO6-24/O GeneChip with the following criteria to define significantly
regulated genes: a ≤5% false-positive discovery rate and ≥1.3-fold transcript
abundance differences. The results revealed that about 11% of the V. vulnificus
genes were differentially expressed in the smcR mutant, 353 of which were upregulated and 162 of which were down-regulated. The predicted genes of the SmcR
regulon are distributed throughout the two chromosomes of V. vulnificus. Although
a large percentage (141 of 515) of genes encode hypothetical proteins with
unknown functions (COG; R, S), some belong to functional categories. Twelve
genes, one of which was down-regulated and eleven of which were up-regulated by
SmcR, were selected from the microarray data set as putative biofilm dispersal
factors, and the regulation of their transcription by SmcR was confirmed.
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II-3-3. Verification of microarray data.
To corroborate the expression profile results of the differentially expressed genes
and to focus more precisely on the biofilm detachment, quantitative real-time RTPCR (qRT-PCR) was performed (Figure II-2). The relative transcripts levels for the
selected genes confirmed the expression levels which were determined by the
microarray. These twelve genes regulated by SmcR were predicted to be involved
in the dispersal of biofilms (McDougald et al., 2012). vpsT, encoding a
transcriptional activator that induces biofilm formation in V. cholerae (Srivastava et
al., 2011), was down-regulated by SmcR. Eleven genes were up-regulated by
SmcR, and three (VieSAB, nitrogen regulation protein NR(I), and sensor histidine
kinase) of them were classified into the Clusters of Orthologous Groups (COG)
category of signal transduction mechanisms. The biofilm regulatory activity of
VieSAB encoding a phosphorelay system is exerted through the cyclic diguanylate
(c-di-GMP)-degrading activity of the putative response regulator VieA (Tamayo et
al., 2005; Tischler & Camilli, 2004). Thus, the V. cholerae VieA contributes to
biofilm dispersal by reducing the c-di-GMP level. Low and non-toxic concentration
of nitric oxide (NO) also induces the dispersal of biofilms through the action of cdi-GMP (Barraud et al., 2006). Other proteins, putative deoxyribonuclease like
YcfH, type 2, NnrS protein involved in response to NO, capsular polysaccharide
biosynthesis protein CapD, periplasmic nitrate reductase component NapD, PhnB
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protein, alkyl sulfatase, glycine cleavage system regulatory protein, and vibriolysin
extracellular zinc protease/pseudolysin extracellular zinc protease, were also found
to be less abundant in the smcR mutant biofilms. Bacterial biofilms are a complex
mixture of macromolecules including exopolysaccharides, proteins, and DNA
(Whitchurch et al., 2002). It is known that extracellular DNA (eDNA) is a key
component of the biofilm matrix and that enzymatic digestion of eDNA
destabilizes biofilms in P. aeruginosa (Whitchurch et al., 2002), indicating that
deoxyribonuclease is also involved in the induction of dispersal. It has been also
revealed that the capsular polysaccharide in V. vulnificus is positively regulated by
SmcR, mediating biofilm dispersal (Kim et al., 2011 unpublished data, personal
communication).

In

a

previous

study,

a

soluble

Zn-metalloprotease,

hemagglutinin/protease (HapA) in V. cholerae may be involved in detachment from
the host intestinal epithelium (Zhu & Mekalanos, 2003). Therefore, the expression
of these genes known to be required for biofilm detachment (McDougald et al.,
2012) was induced in the wild type compared with the smcR mutant, suggesting
that SmcR is involved in the dissolution of the biofilms.
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Figure II-2. Genes differentially expressed in V. vulnificus smcR mutant strain
in biofilms. SmcR-regulated genes involved in biofilm detachment were identified
by means of a whole-genome microarray analysis and were confirmed by qRT-PCR.
The benchmarks for up-regulated and down-regulated genes in each hybridization
process were 1.3-fold and 0.7-fold, respectively. Twelve genes from the pool of the
SmcR regulon on the basis of the microarray analysis results were analyzed by
qRT-PCR. Each column represents the mRNA expression level in the smcR mutant
relative to that in the wild type. Averages and SEM values were calculated from the
results of at least three independent experiments. Locus tags are based on the
database of the V. vulnificus MO6-24/O genome, which was retrieved from
GenBank (accession numbers CP002469.1 and CP002470.1). The products of the
genes are listed on the right.
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II-3-4. Purification of V. vulnificus RNA from within infected INT-407 cells
and changes in the smcR expression.
For a better understanding of the ways in which V. vulnificus biofilm cells interact
with the host tissue and the role of SmcR within the host at this time, the level of V.
vulnificus smcR expression was assessed by qRT-PCR during V. vulnificus-INT 407
cell interactions. The wild-type strain was grown in VFMM for 12 hr to produce
biofilms, and then the VFMM was removed. The biofilms were exposed to an
assay medium or to 105 INT-407 cells. I observed over two times higher expression
of smcR cultured in the presence of INT-407 cells than in the medium alone (Figure
II-3), suggesting that smcR is induced by unknown host factors when cultivated
with epithelial cells. A Western blot analysis revealed that the cellular level of the
SmcR protein was also increased in the presence of INT-407 cells compared to the
absence of INT-407 cells. Consistent with this, the expression of luxS encoding
autoinducer (AI)-2 synthetase was also increased by 5.6- and 1.8-fold when
infected into the INT-407 cells, as determined later by analyzing transcriptome and
qRT-PCR data, respectively. It is reasonable to assume that the expression of smcR
is not directly affected by unknown host factors. Rather, the increased level of
smcR transcripts may be caused by the increased level of luxS expression exposed
to the INT-407 cells. Consequently, it is apparent that exposure to host cells
induces smcR expression followed by an elevated expression of numerous proteins,
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which is known to be involved in the dispersal of biofilms.

Figure II-3. Effects of INT-407 cells on the smcR expression levels. RNAs were
isolated from the wild type incubated without or with INT-407 epithelial cells. The
expression levels of smcR were determined by qRT-PCR analyses and normalized
to the 16S rRNA expression level. Error bars represent the SEM.
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II-3-5. SmcR is essential for biofilm detachment toward epithelial cells in vitro.
Given that the INT-407 cell-induced smcR expression regulates the biofilm
detachment, the wild-type and smcR mutant strain exposed to INT-407 cells at
different MOIs were incubated for 8 hr, after which the biofilm formation activities
were measured (Figure II-4A). The wild-type biofilms were detached significantly
faster when the number of INT-407 cells was increased. Figure II-4B shows the
biofilm formation activities in the wild-type and smcR mutant strain incubated with
105 INT-407 cells along with incubating times. When incubated for 3 hr, the wild
type exposed to INT-407 cells exhibited a lower level of biofilm formation activity.
In contrast, the smcR mutant HS03 showed no significant changes in both their
MOI and time dependency. These results suggest that SmcR is important with
regard to the V. vulnificus biofilm detachment. In addition, it can be hypothesized
from Figure II-4B that V. vulnificus biofilms will be immediately detached from
biofilms to infect or injure host when they were exposed to epithelial cells upon
entry into the host intestine.

Based on the large amount of compact biofilms produced by the mutation of smcR,
I speculated that the mutant may be impaired for detachment from biofilms. To test
whether this is true or not, the wild-type and smcR mutant strains were allowed to
form static biofilms for 12 hr, and then the strains infected to the INT-407 cells at
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different MOIs. The detachment rates were determined after an 8 hr incubation. As
the infection level increased, the detachment rate of the wild type biofilms was
increased. The detachment rate was also determined from 105 INT-407 cells
infected at different incubation times. As expected, the detachment rate in the smcR
mutant biofilm was significantly reduced compared with the wild type. These
results showed that the INT-407 cells enhance the detachment rate from the
biofilms when MOIs increased or incubating time elapsed, and SmcR is essential
for biofilm detachment toward epithelial cells in vitro.
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Figure II-4. Effects of INT-407 cells on biofilm detachment. INT-407 cells were
infected with the wild-type (WT) or with the smcR mutant (HS03) strain at various
MOIs for 8 hr (A) or 105 INT-407 cells were used for various incubation times (B).
The data are the means plus standard errors of the means (SEM) of the results from
three independent experiments. The preformed biofilms were exposed to INT-407
cells or were grown with assay media. After incubation for 8 hr, the biofilms were
rinsed to remove the INT-407 cells. The amounts of crystal violet in the stained
bacterial biofilms were quantified by spectrometric readings at 570 nm. Averages
and standard errors of the means were calculated from at least three independent
experiments. WT, wild type; HS03, smcR mutant.
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II-3-6. SmcR is required for intestinal colonization in vivo.
Because SmcR is obviously crucial for the biofilm detachment of V. vulnificus
during the incubation with INT-407 cells in vitro, it is reasonable to hypothesize
that SmcR also plays a similar role in vivo during the infection to mice. To address
this hypothesis, I performed colonization competition assays using the mouse
model. The smcR mutant and wild-type strain were grown separately as biofilms,
combined at 1:1 ratios, and used to infect infant mice to compare the ability of the
wild type and smcR mutant to colonize the mouse small intestine. Presence of
unifom pieces of biofilm clumps in the inoculum for in vivo experiments was
confirmed by various tests (Figure II-5), indicating that this method does disrupt
biofilms efficiently and uniformly. Competition between smcR/wild-type cells
showed that the smcR mutant had over a 10-fold colonization defect as compared
to wild-type cells (Figure II-6), demonstrating that the smcR mutant biofilms are
severely defective in colonizing the intestines of mice. As noted earlier, detachment
from biofilms is defective in the smcR mutant, and the low detachment rate of the
smcR mutant resulted in the reduced colonization fitness because it is difficult for
bacteria to detach from thick biofilm structures and colonize new sites.
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Figure II-5. Uniform pieces of biofilm clumps in the inoculum for in vivo
experiments. (A) Live/Dead staining of wild type and smcR mutant biofilms
grown in VFMM for 12 hr as described in Materials and Methods. Live cells
appear green due to SYTO 9 staining and dead cells appear red due to Propidium
Iodide (PI) staining. Live/Dead BacLight Bacterial Viability kit (Invitrogen) was
used according to the manufacturer’s manual. Every channel was stained at RT for
20 min. Images of biofilms were recorded by confocal laser scanning microscopy
(Carl Zeiss LSM710) and represent maximum-intensity projections. (B) Total
cellular RNAs from the V. vulnificus biofilms were isolated using an RNeasy
minikit (QIAGEN, Valencia, CA), and the concentration and purity of each RNA
were measured by NanoVue PlusTM (GE Healthcare). (C) Shown are representative
phase-contrast micrographs of biofilm clumps of the wild type and the smcR
mutant used for the in vivo colonization (original magnification, X1200). (D) Acid
resistance of wild type and smcR mutant biofilms was determined by enumerating
the number of cells by serial dilution and plating on LBS. WT, wild type; HS03,
smcR mutant.
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Figure II-6. Colonization dynamics of the V. vulnificus strains. A competition
assay was performed by inoculation of a mouse with the wild-type (WT) and smcR
mutant (HS03) biofilm cells. The bacterial suspension was prepared by mixing
equal numbers of the wild type and the smcR mutant and then by enumeration of
the bacterial cells colonized on the mouse intestine at the indicated time intervals.
Each filled (wild type) and open (smcR mutant) circle represents a colonization
index value (number of CFU recovered/number of CFU inoculated) calculated
from the result of the individual competition assay; mean values are displayed as a
line on the graph. WT, wild type; HS03, smcR mutant.
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Previous reports demonstrated that the inactivation of LuxR homologues does not
reduce the virulence of planktonic V. vulnificus and V. cholerae (Shao & Hor,
2001b; Zhu et al., 2002a). To test whether the colonization fitness changes when
using planktonic cells as the inoculum, I performed competition experiments
comparing the colonization efficiency with biofilm clumps and planktonic cells of
either the wild type or the smcR mutant. The wild-type biofilms out-competed
wild-type planktonic cells by nearly ten-fold in the colonization assay. This result is
consistent with the previous report demonstrating that growth in biofilms induces a
hyperinfectious phenotype in V. cholerae (Liu et al., 2007). V. vulnificus cells
grown in biofilms also show enhanced colonization compared to planktonic cells.
The observed out-competition by biofilm-derived cells over planktonic cells in the
mouse small intestine may be due to heightened infectivity or may have been
caused by other factors, such as increased expression level of smcR. To verify this
hypothesis, qRT-PCR was used to analyze the levels of smcR transcripts expressed
by biofilm or planktonic cultures at different time points. I noted that the levels of
smcR transcripts expressed by biofilm cells were more than two times higher than
that in planktonic cells after an incubation time of 12 hr when the bacterial
inoculum was prepared, suggesting that a higher local concentration of
autoinducers within the biofilm structure contributes to a higher smcR mRNA
baseline. Taken together, these data suggest that the V. vulnificus quorum-sensing
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system is activated earlier more rapidly and to higher levels in biofilms than in
planktonic cultures (data not shown), and is more induced upon exposure to host
cells (Figure II-3). Thus, it is possible that biofilm-associated cells exposed to host
cells reach their “quorum” earlier due to the faster accumulation of autoinducers in
the biofilm. This action results in the formation of normal biofilm structures in
which bacteria can rapidly disperse in order to colonize the host efficiently when
necessary.
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II-3-7. Histopathology of mice infected with V. vulnificus.
In an effort to understand the pathological changes occurring in the mouse intestine
during infection with the wild type or HS03, histological examinations of the
intestinal sections of the jejuna (Figure II-7) were performed. There were no
histopathological changes in the jejuna of mice which received PBS alone as a
control. In comparison to the PBS-treated mice, those one treated with the wildtype revealed remarkably shorter villus and severe disruptions of the intestinal
barrier in the jejunum (Figure II-7). In contrast, the HS03-treated mice had villi of
lengths that were intermediate between those of the control and the wild-typetreated mice. Thus, these results indicated that SmcR is important for the virulence
of the bacteria in the mouse intestine.
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Figure II-7. Histopathology of mouse intestine tissues after infection with the V.
vulnificus strains. The jejunum tissues of mice infected intragastrically with PBS,
wild-type biofilm cells, or the smcR mutant biofilm cells of V. vulnificus were
histopathologically examined. At 10 hr post infection, the small intestine was
collected, fixed, embedded in paraffin, and stained with hematoxylin and eosin.
Representative 10X images are shown.
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II-3-8. SmcR is important for virulence in mice.
The out-competition by biofilm-derived cells over planktonic cells in the mouse
small intestine may result in heightened infectivity. I measured the 50% infectious
dose of bacteria. The survival curves of mice injected intragastrically with either
the smcR mutant or the parental wild-type biofilms at doses of 107, 108, 109, and
1010 CFU were monitored for 24 hr (Figure II-8). The results showed that the
deaths of mice injected with the smcR mutant were consistently and significantly
delayed (P < 0.05; log rank test) compared with mice injected with the parental
wild type, indicating that the wild-type biofilm-derived V. vulnificus cells are
hyperinfectious relative to the smcR mutant biofilm-derived cells. Therefore, for
the mouse model of intragastric infection, the smcR mutant biofilms appeared to be
significantly less virulent than the parental wild-type biofilms. These results
indicate that the V. vulnificus SmcR is apparently important for the pathogenesis of
the bacterium.
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Figure II-8. Mortality of the smcR mutant biofilm cells for mice. Seven-weekold specific-pathogen-free female ICR mice (n=5) were intragastrically infected
using different concentrations of the wild-type or smcR mutant biofilm cells as
indicated. Mouse survival was monitored for 24 hr.
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In summary, the present study established that the LuxR homologue SmcR
contributes to the biofilm detachment of V. vulnificus by regulating various biofilm
dispersal factors. The cellular level of SmcR was increased upon exposure to host
cells. Consequently, it appears that SmcR mediates detachment from a biofilm and
that the dispersed biofilms enable V. vulnificus to adhere and penetrate through the
mucosal layer, leading to infection.
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II-4. Discussion

Environmental bacteria are known to form biofilms, which are surface-associated
communities of bacterial cells, to enhance their survival under adverse conditions.
This process can be critical, as bacteria may enter hosts from environmental
reservoirs in the form of biofilms. Biofilm clumps formed in such an aquatic
reservoir are an important source for new outbreaks. This is highlighted by the
observation that filtration of water through sari cloth reduced the concentration of
particles greater than 20 μm in size and could reduce cholera incidence rates in a
Bangladeshi village by 48% (Colwell et al., 2003). Biofilm-associated bacteria are
better protected against acids or bile salts, and biofilms most likely allow relatively
more bacteria to reach the small intestine (Zhu & Mekalanos, 2003). However, at
the primary site of colonization, detachment from the biofilm and penetration
through the mucosal layer must occur to induce full virulence. Therefore, a balance
between the formation and dispersal of biofilms is important in regard to the ability
to infect and injure host cells, and finely tuned regulatory mechanisms have thus
evolved, such as quorum sensing, with which the timing and strength of biofilms
are modulated. It has been postulated that biofilms aid V. cholerae in the passage
through the gastric barrier of the stomach (Joelsson et al., 2006), while quorumsensing-controlled detachment from biofilms in the small intestine aids in the
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colonization of the intestinal epithelium and in the eventual infection of new hosts.

An interesting aspect of this work is that, in V. vulnificus, biofilm formation is
shown to occur at a low cell density in the absence of autoinducers; the activity of
biofilm formation is repressed at a high cell density when the signal molecules
have accumulated (Figure II-1). Unlike other pathogens (most notably,
Pseudomonas aeruginosa) which cause chronic infections, V. vulnificus, which
only temporarily occupies the human niche and causes acute infections, oppositely
uses quorum sensing to control biofilm formation. This contrasting use of quorum
sensing to control biofilms may allow each microbe to adapt most effectively to
their changing environment and to express virulence factors at the right time and in
the right place.

Because the transition between a planktonic form and biofilms of bacteria is
induced by many different cues or signals and highly regulated process, a
transcriptome analysis using a V. vulnificus whole-genome microarray was
performed to identify putative quorum-sensing-mediated biofilm dispersal factors
(Figure II-2). This is the first demonstration of biofilm dispersal factors regulated
by quorum sensing and a useful approach for investigating the genetic and
biochemical mechanisms of dispersal. In addition, the expression level of smcR
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was measured within the host cells to examine the potential role of SmcR in
biofilm dispersal. smcR was highly expressed in the host (Figure II-3), and the
wild-type biofilms were dispersed by exposure to host cells. In contrast, the smcR
mutant HS03 biofilms exhibited no significant changes despite the fact that the
infection level increased, indicating that host-induced biofilm dispersal is mediated
by SmcR. Consistent with this, when I used microarrays to characterize V.
vulnificus gene expression on a global scale throughout infection of INT-407 cells,
many genes of the SmcR regulon were differentially expressed upon exposure to
INT-407 intestinal epithelial cells. Overlap of expression patterns for both downregulated as well as up-regulated genes in the V. vulnificus exposed to INT-407
cells and smcR mutant is shown in Table 4. Interestingly, the expression level of
luxS encoding AI-2 synthetase was also increased in host environments. Therefore,
the increased level of smcR transcripts may be caused by accumulated AI-2s,
instead of being a direct effect of unknown host factors.

Although smcR is not critical for the infection of the mouse model because
virulence factors are not directly regulated by SmcR, it can be viewed as a
virulence gene in that it plays a role in processes important for pathogenesis and
the spread of disease. This is the dispersal of V. vulnificus from biofilms, which is
an important event in the infectious cycle, and the exit of V. vulnificus from the host.
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Biofilm can serve as a nidus of infection from which planktonic cells can spread to
other sites in the body. The role of such biofilms in the epidemiology of V.
vulnificus is unclear, but presumably these cells can reconvert to active bacteria and
cause subsequent outbreaks of disease. These events are proposed to allow V.
vulnificus to leave the host, re-enter the environment in large numbers and initiate a
new cycle of infection. However, the exact role of the SmcR regulon in biofilm
dispersal remains to be determined.
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Table 4. INT-407 cells and SmcR- coregulated genes
Functional
category (COG)

Mean ratioa
INT407

Locus tagb

Annotation

SmcR

0.575777 1.4316717 VVMO6_03727 cytochrome B561
0.700929 1.8473017 VVMO6_01492
Energy
production and
conversion (C)

0.720962 1.3223096 VVMO6_03797

iron-sulfur cluster-binding
protein
NAD(P) transhydrogenase
subunit alpha

0.723587 1.7203503 VVMO6_00011 ATP synthase subunit beta
0.730504
Cell cycle control,
mitosis and
meiosis (D)

1.863512

VVMO6_01496

1.362989 0.7389918 VVMO6_01335

formate dehydrogenase-O,
iron-sulfur subunit
prevent host death protein,
Phd antitoxin

0.579359 1.3152782 VVMO6_03042 ornithine decarboxylase
arginine ABC
0.587414 1.5324365 VVMO6_04184 transporterATP-binding
protein ArtP
0.624034 1.4959843 VVMO6_04186
Amino acid
transport and
metabolism (E)

arginine ABC
transporterpermease ArtQ
dipeptide-binding ABC

0.702209

1.356859

VVMO6_00063

transporterperiplasmic
substrate-binding
component

1.524938

0.555826

VVMO6_01327 hypothetical protein

1.757243 0.5850288 VVMO6_01357 hypothetical protein
2.16429

0.6058349 VVMO6_01436 hypothetical protein
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2.259633 0.5960882 VVMO6_01380 hypothetical protein
0.651727 1.5641266 VVMO6_00020

dihydroxy-acid
dehydratase

1.326003 0.6120027 VVMO6_04293 putative transporter protein
ribonucleotide reductase of

Nucleotide
transport and

0.759396 1.3456243 VVMO6_03567 class III (anaerobic), large
subunit

metabolism (F)
0.621276 1.3897922 VVMO6_00447
Carbohydrate
transport and

D-erythrose-4-phosphate
dehydrogenase

0.697005 1.5239142 VVMO6_04013 transaldolase

metabolism (G)
0.745016 1.3235983 VVMO6_00488 enolase
Coenzyme

0.547203 1.4181031 VVMO6_02108

transport and
metabolism (H)

0.724212 1.4645877 VVMO6_00871

synthase
erythronate-4-phosphate
dehydrogenase
acetyl-coenzyme A

Lipid transport
and metabolism

O-succinylbenzoate-CoA

0.617985 1.3299248 VVMO6_00875 carboxyl transferase
subunit beta

(I)
0.415162 1.6999792 VVMO6_02731
0.509206 1.3272536 VVMO6_02756
0.541923 2.4119055 VVMO6_02751
Translation (J)
0.558866 1.3249494 VVMO6_02597
0.561468 1.4221867 VVMO6_02745
0.564279 2.3446856 VVMO6_00162
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30S ribosomal protein S4p
(S9e)
30S ribosomal protein
S10p (S20e)
30S ribosomal protein
S19p (S15e)
50S ribosomal protein
L13p (L13Ae)
50S ribosomal protein
L14p (L23e)
50S ribosomal protein
L10p (P0)

0.569959 1.5860456 VVMO6_02744
0.574667 1.6639429 VVMO6_02740

50S ribosomal protein
L24p (L26e)
50S ribosomal protein L6p
(L9e)

0.582738 1.7735268 VVMO6_01920 30S ribosomal protein S1p
0.618084

1.396146

VVMO6_02733

0.620859

2.115624

VVMO6_02738

0.623635 1.9155887 VVMO6_02750
0.629192 1.5183907 VVMO6_02732
0.629262 2.8973734 VVMO6_02747
0.635861

1.41702

VVMO6_02754

30S ribosomal protein
S13p (S18e)
30S ribosomal protein S5p
(S2e)
50S ribosomal protein
L22p (L17e)
30S ribosomal protein
S11p (S14e)
50S ribosomal protein
L16p (L10e)
50S ribosomal protein L4p
(L1e)

0.636917 1.3697773 VVMO6_01888 seryl-tRNA synthetase
0.640096 1.3652416 VVMO6_02820
0.641184 1.5941399 VVMO6_01128
0.64629

1.394282

VVMO6_02743

0.67342

1.4972234 VVMO6_00163

0.693915 1.3242282 VVMO6_02666
0.699414 1.5054308 VVMO6_02479
0.701922 1.8432305 VVMO6_02739
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50S ribosomal protein
L28p
asparaginyl-tRNA
synthetase
50S ribosomal protein L5p
(L11e)
50S ribosomal protein
L7/L12 (P1/P2)
50S ribosomal protein
L27p
ribosomal large subunit
pseudouridine synthase D
50S ribosomal protein
L18p (L5e)

0.708

2.466999

VVMO6_02737

0.712357 1.6469151 VVMO6_00331
0.719312 1.4490733 VVMO6_02742
0.722607 1.4127998 VVMO6_02752
1.35868

50S ribosomal protein
L30p (L7e)
30S ribosomal protein
S18p
30S ribosomal protein
S14p (S29e)
50S ribosomal protein L2p
(L8e)

0.6030813 VVMO6_01381 hypothetical protein

1.481894 0.5127343 VVMO6_01437 acetyltransferase
0.52828

Transcription
(K)

2.1276238 VVMO6_00468

0.649343 1.3294228 VVMO6_02730
0.683314

2.465992

VVMO6_00857

0.703149 1.6905274 VVMO6_00164
0.698692 1.5022073 VVMO6_02516

RNA polymerase sigma
factor RpoE
DNA-directed RNA
polymerase subunit alpha
RNA polymerase sigma-70
factor ECF subfamily
DNA-directed RNA
polymerase subunit beta
DNA mismatch repair
endonuclease MutH

1.361049 0.6848068 VVMO6_01385 transposase
Replication,

1.397215 0.8920947 VVMO6_02897

recombination
and repair (L)

putative deoxyribonuclease
like YcfH, type 2

3.036374 0.6350952 VVMO6_04078 IS30 family
NTP
0.585443 1.3508477 VVMO6_03603

pyrophosphohydrolase
including oxidative
damage repair enzymes

Cell

0.580543 1.4258589 VVMO6_04018 outer membrane protein A

wall/membrane
biogenesis (M)

0.596865

1.39748

VVMO6_03480 membrane-fusion protein
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1.490989 0.7976041 VVMO6_02770
0.355947 1.6520866 VVMO6_02261
0.419955 1.4081542 VVMO6_02262
Cell motility (N)
0.621109 1.4260696 VVMO6_02257
0.700734 1.3571296 VVMO6_01814

0.54364

1.449162

chaperones (O)

flagellar basal-body rod
protein FlgG
flagellar basal-body rod
protein FlgF
flagellar hook-associated
protein FlgK
methyl-accepting
chemotaxis protein

VVMO6_00297 protease ATP-binding
subunit HslU

protein
turnover,

biosynthesis protein CapD

ATP-dependent hsl

Posttranslational
modification,

capsular polysaccharide

0.551918 3.0234008 VVMO6_04430
0.644365 1.3332932 VVMO6_02185

peptide methionine
sulfoxide reductase MsrB
ferrous iron transport
protein A
lead, cadmium, zinc and

0.67687

1.3144361 VVMO6_02280 mercury transporting
ATPase

Inorganic ion
transport and

0.7144

1.3459369 VVMO6_00206

metabolism (P)

cobalt-zinc-cadmium
resistance protein
periplasmic nitrate

1.31288

0.6126946 VVMO6_04095 reductase component
NapD

1.341294 0.8578746 VVMO6_00672

0.557843 1.4097904 VVMO6_04199 synthetase modules
siderophore biosynthesis

biosynthesis,
transport and
catabolism (Q)
Signal
transduction

response to NO
non-ribosomal peptide

Secondary
metabolites

NnrS protein involved in

0.684637 1.4063804 VVMO6_02680
0.711451 1.3998821 VVMO6_03795
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ABC transporter permease
YrbE
signal transduction
histidine kinase

mechanisms (T)

1.209799 1.0191119 VVMO6_03636 response regulator VieB
1.314589 0.3299139 VVMO6_01149 sensor histidine kinase
sensory box sensor
1.433412 1.0282718 VVMO6_03285 histidine kinase/response
regulator VieS
1.464475 0.5719537 VVMO6_02886

nitrogen regulation protein
NR(I)

1.713389 0.7509542 VVMO6_03635 response regulator VieA
0.689357 1.5859893 VVMO6_03339
1.880242
Intracellular

0.698585

VVMO6_03283

0.664149 2.0406163 VVMO6_02735

trafficking,
secretion (U)

Defense
mechanisms (V)

0.731251 1.4932218 VVMO6_01210
0.675201

1.316079

VVMO6_03677

0.702941 1.3911409 VVMO6_04058
0.541557 1.5382934 VVMO6_02902

General function

VVMO6_01535

VpsT
putative two-component
response regulator
preprotein translocase secY
subunit
flp pilus assembly protein
TadA
multidrug ABC transporter
ATPase and permease
multidrug ABC transporter
permease
ubiquinone biosynthesis
monooxygenase UbiB
ABC transporter ATP-

0.645131

2.266233

0.70547

1.4124335 VVMO6_00701 hypothetical protein

prediction only
(R)

transcriptional regulator

0.706442 1.7751259 VVMO6_01867
1.31518

0.5961278 VVMO6_01439

binding protein uup

DNA-binding protein HNS
plasmid stabilization
element ParE

2.047284 0.6515521 VVMO6_01302 hypothetical protein
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0.526086

1.398844

VVMO6_02664 hypothetical protein

0.591462 1.4155467 VVMO6_02932
0.609105 1.3207324 VVMO6_01696

integral membrane protein
(Rhomboid family)
tricarboxylate transport
membrane protein TctA

0.692457 1.3407241 VVMO6_00119 inner membrane protein
0.716829 1.5492165 VVMO6_02426 hypothetical protein
0.721307 1.4713886 VVMO6_01734 hypothetical protein
0.729234 1.3809069 VVMO6_03898 VgrG protein
Function

0.758137 1.3745372 VVMO6_03508 putative PRS2 protein

unknown (S)

hypothetical protein
0.760925 1.5430506 VVMO6_03011 (uncharacterized protein
conserved in bacteria)
hypothetical
0.767138

1.75383

VVMO6_03240 protein(uncharacterized
conserved protein)
2-oxoglutarate

1.458372 0.6929416 VVMO6_03244 dehydrogenase complex,
dehydrogenase component
1.460846 0.4815387 VVMO6_01389 hypothetical protein
1.643597 0.4832148 VVMO6_01368 hypothetical protein
1.723005 0.6453928 VVMO6_00600 membrane protein
0.436804 2.4975336 VVMO6_02734
Not in COGs
0.453573 2.7818692 VVMO6_02749
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50S ribosomal protein
L36p
30S ribosomal protein S3p
(S3e)

0.485513 1.3365573 VVMO6_01802 hypothetical protein
0.507568 1.3106108 VVMO6_03353 hypothetical protein
TonB system biopolymer
0.514202 1.6682258 VVMO6_03841

transport component;
Chromosome segregation
ATPase

0.523809 1.3116139 VVMO6_03216 hypothetical protein
0.571564 1.3110206 VVMO6_04161 hypothetical protein
0.597309 1.3789451 VVMO6_00101 putative lipoprotein L
0.632102 1.3391094 VVMO6_01942

3-oxoacyl-(acyl-carrier
protein) reductase

0.636824 4.3709607 VVMO6_01156 hypothetical protein
0.680439 1.3963282 VVMO6_02210 hypothetical protein
0.696101 1.3560779 VVMO6_01587 hypothetical protein
0.700953 1.3085334 VVMO6_01874

hypothetical (periplasmic)
protein

0.719226 1.4235296 VVMO6_03585 hypothetical protein
0.724027 1.3340883 VVMO6_00739 hypothetical protein
0.741748 1.3678826 VVMO6_02892 hypothetical protein
0.749845 1.4142685 VVMO6_03722 hypothetical protein
0.754049 1.5334384 VVMO6_01694 hypothetical protein
0.764077 1.4013828 VVMO6_01639 putative lipoprotein
0.766642 1.6522437 VVMO6_04086 hypothetical protein
0.767669

1.441826

VVMO6_03487 hypothetical protein

0.768462 1.3879322 VVMO6_03718 hypothetical protein
1.30979

0.6638582 VVMO6_02225 hypothetical protein

1.346359 0.6543584 VVMO6_01458 hypothetical protein
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1.369713 0.6538245 VVMO6_02761 hypothetical protein
1.402666 0.6176696 VVMO6_01455 hypothetical protein
1.403561 0.6904512 VVMO6_02649 hypothetical protein
1.406051 0.7027828 VVMO6_01303 hypothetical protein
1.47662

0.6079043 VVMO6_01318 hypothetical protein

1.507911 0.5110345 VVMO6_01319 hypothetical protein
1.556931 0.6066768 VVMO6_01410 hypothetical protein
1.63725

0.645615

VVMO6_01282 putative acetyltransferase

1.966258 0.6741824 VVMO6_01339 hypothetical protein
2.745307 0.6362357 VVMO6_01306 hypothetical protein
2.806752 0.6564818 VVMO6_01429 hypothetical protein
2.951136 0.6881735 VVMO6_01423 hypothetical protein
3.805528 0.7066286 VVMO6_01288 hypothetical protein
3.882400 0.5453457 VVMO6_01305 hypothetical protein
4.336086 0.7038358 VVMO6_01459 hypothetical protein
4.534913 0.5952464 VVMO6_01391 hypothetical protein
4.615441 0.5807117 VVMO6_01314 hypothetical protein
4.622565 0.5596322 VVMO6_01408 hypothetical protein
4.705682

0.494990

VVMO6_01324 hypothetical protein

4.763302 0.4850293 VVMO6_01359 hypothetical protein
5.003818 0.5082022 VVMO6_01358 hypothetical protein
5.134641

0.492498

VVMO6_01328 hypothetical protein

5.598293 0.6031876 VVMO6_01441 hypothetical protein
a

For each gene, the values shown are the mean from at 3 biological replicates and have a

P-value smaller than 0.05 in t-test.
b

Locus tag numbers are based on the database of the V. vulnificus MO6-24/O genome

sequence. (GenBank accession numbers CP002469.1 and CP002470.1).
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Chapter III.

Evidence that Vibrio vulnificus Flagellar Regulator
FlhF is Regulated by Quorum Sensing Master
Regulator SmcR
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III-1. Introduction

Vibrio vulnificus, an opportunistic Gram-negative pathogen, is the causative agent
of food-borne diseases such as gastroenteritis and life-threatening septicemia (for a
recent review, see reference Jones & Oliver, 2009). A single polar flagellum
provides the bacteria with an effective means of motility and plays a crucial role in
adhesion, cytotoxicity, biofilm formation, and lethality to mice (Kim & Rhee, 2003;
Lee et al., 2004). Recently, upon completion of the genome sequence of V.
vulnificus MO6-24/O (Park et al., 2011) (GenBank accession number CP002469.1,
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov), over sixty genes, presumably involved in flagella
synthesis, were identified. Although the genes are mostly yet uncharacterized, the
high level of similarity found in the organization and deduced amino acid
sequences (over 70% identity) of the flagella genes of V. vulnificus and V. cholerae
(GenBank accession number AE003852) indicate that the genes might perform
similar functions in flagella synthesis.

The functions of the flagella genes of V. cholerae and their regulatory mechanisms
are well characterized at the molecular level (Correa et al., 2005; Moisi et al.,
2009). The flagella genes of V. cholerae have been categorized into four classes
based on the hierarchy of their transcription. FlrA, an RpoN-dependent activator, is
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the only class I gene product and activates the expression of class II genes
comprising those primarily for structural components of export apparatus, switch,
and MS (membrane/supramembrane) ring, and those for transcriptional factors
including FliA, FlrB, FlrC, FlhF, and FlhG. The expression of class III genes
encoding the hook, basal body, and core flagellin FlaA, and class IV genes
encoding additional flagellins and motor components are then regulated by the
class II transcription factors (Correa et al., 2005; Moisi et al., 2009).

Among these, FlhF is not found in Escherichia coli and Salmonella enterica
serovar Typhimurium that produce peritrichous, rather than polar, flagella
(McCarter, 2001). Disruption and overexpression of flhF led to a lack of a polar
flagellum in V. cholerae and possession of multiple polar flagella in V. alginolyticus,
respectively (Correa et al., 2005; Green et al., 2009; Kojima et al., 2011;
Kusumoto et al., 2009; Kusumoto et al., 2006; Kusumoto et al., 2008), indicating
that FlhF is a key regulator conferring the synthesis and number of the polar
flagella in Vibrio spp. Nevertheless, neither the functions of flhF nor the regulatory
mechanisms for the flhF expression in V. vulnificus have been previously reported.
Accordingly, in the present study, the functions of V. vulnificus flhF were
determined by construction of the flhF deletion mutant and comparing its motility
and flagella synthesis with those of parental wild type. A single promoter for the
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expression of flhF was mapped and its regulatory characteristics were analyzed. It
appeared that FlhF is essential for the synthesis of the V. vulnificus polar flagella
and its expression is downregulated by SmcR, a quorum sensing master regulator
and a homologue of V. harveyi LuxR, at the transcriptional level in a growth phasedependent manner.
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III-2. Materials and Methods

III-2-1. Bacterial strains, plasmids, and culture conditions.
The strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 1. Unless otherwise
noted, V. vulnificus strains were grown in Luria-Bertani (LB) medium
supplemented with 2.0% (w/v) NaCl (LBS) at 30oC with aeration. A mobilizable
plasmid pKS1101 (Table 1) was constructed by cloning oriT originated from
pCOS5 into pBAD24 containing L-arabinose inducible promoter as previously
described (Nakhamchik et al., 2008). The flhF and smcR coding regions were
subcloned into pKS1101 to result in pKS1102 and pKS1107, respectively (Table 1).
For complementation tests, L-arabinose was added to the cultures at a final
concentration of 0.02% (w/v) to induce the expression of recombinant flhF (i.e. on
pKS1102) or smcR (i.e. on pKS1107), as indicated. Bacterial growth was
monitored by measuring the A600 of the cultures.
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III-2-2. Generation of the V. vulnificus flhF deletion mutant.
The flhF gene was inactivated in vitro by deletion (1,379-bp of 1,494-bp) of the
flhF ORF using the PCR-mediated linker-scanning mutation method as described
previously (Jeong et al., 2010). Pairs of primers FLHF_5(F) and FLHF_5(R) (for
amplification of the 5’ amplicon) or FLHF_3(F) and FLHF_3(R) (for amplification
of the 3’ amplicon) were designed using the genome sequence of V. vulnificus
MO6-24/O (GenBank accession number CP002469.1 and CP002470.1) (Table 2).
The 1,379-bp deleted flhF was amplified by PCR using the mixture of both
amplicons as the template and FLHF_5(F) and FLHF_3(R) as primers. The
resulting 1,702-bp DNA fragment containing the deleted flhF was ligated with
SphI-PstI digested suicide vector pDS132 (Philippe et al., 2004) to generate
pKS0908. The E. coli SM10 λ pir, tra strain (containing pKS0908) (Miller &
Mekalanos, 1988) was used as a conjugal donor to V. vulnificus MO6-24/O. The
conjugation and isolation of the transconjugants were conducted using the methods
previously described (Jeong et al., 2003a).
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III-2-3. Motility assay and transmission electron microscopy.
V. vulnificus strains from cultures grown to an A600 0.5 were stabbed into
semisolid motility agar (LBS with 0.3% agar) by using a sterilized toothpick. The
plates were incubated for 16 h at 30℃ and photographed by using a digital
imaging system (UTA-1100, UMAX Technologies, Inc.). For transmission electron
microscopy (TEM), strains were grown to an A600 0.5, centrifuged and resuspended
in PBS. Bacterial cells were adhered to a formva-coated grid and negatively stained
with a 2% solution of uranyl acetate (UA) before microscopy with a JEM1010
transmission electron microscope (JEOL, Japan) (Correa et al., 2005).

III-2-4. Preparation of protein samples and Western blot analysis.
Bacterial cultures grown to an A600 0.5 were spun down and proteins in the cellfree supernatants were concentrated 10-fold using a 10-kDa cutoff centrifugal filter
(Amicon Ultra, Millipore, County Cork, Ireland) (Ghelardi et al., 2002). The
pelleted bacterial cells were washed and lysed using Complete Lysis-B buffer
(Roche, Mannheim, Germany) for 1 min, and residual cell debris was removed by
centrifugation. Protein samples from the concentrated supernatants and cell lysates,
equivalent to 25μg of total protein, were resolved by a 12% SDS-PAGE (Sambrook
& Russell, 2001). A Western immunoblotting of flagellin proteins was performed
as previously described (Jeong et al., 2003a) using a rabbit anti-flagellin antiserum
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purchased from abcam (Cambridge, UK).

III-2-5. RNA purification and transcript analysis.
Total cellular RNAs from the V. vulnificus strains were isolated using an RNeasy
minikit (QIAGEN, Valencia, CA). For quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR),
cDNA was synthesized with iScriptTM cDNA Synthesis Kit (Bio-Rad, Hercules,
CA) and real-time PCR amplification of the cDNA was performed using the
Chromo 4 real-time PCR detection system (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). Specific
primers used for amplification of the cDNAs are listed in Table 2. Relative
expression levels of transcripts were calculated by using the 16S rRNA expression
level as the internal reference for normalization as described previously (Oh et al.,
2009). The 16S rRNA expression level did not differ between the different time
points and strains used in this study.

For the primer extension experiments, an end-labeled 24-base primer FLH_AF(R)
complementary to the coding region of flhF was added to the RNA (Table 2), and
then extended with SuperScript II RNase H- Reverse Transcriptase (Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA) as previously described (Jeong et al., 2010). The cDNA products
were purified and resolved on a sequencing gel alongside sequencing ladders of
pKS1002 generated using FLH_AF(R) as a primer. The primer extension products
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were visualized using a phosphorimage analyzer (model BAS1500, Fuji Photo
Film Co. Ltd, Tokyo, Japan).

III-2-6. Electrophoretic mobility-shift assay (EMSA) and DNase I footprinting.
The 335-bp upstream region of the flhF, extending from residues -178 to +157, was
amplified by PCR using 32P-labeled FLH_AF(R) and unlabeled FLH_AF(F) as the
primers (Table 2). The expression and purification of the His-tagged SmcR were
carried out using pHS104, carrying the V. vulnificus smcR gene, as described
elsewhere (Jeong et al., 2003a). Binding of SmcR to the labeled DNA and
electrophoretic analysis of the DNA-SmcR complexes have already been described
(Jeong et al., 2003a).

The same labeled 335-bp DNA was used for the DNase I protection assays. The
binding of SmcR to the labeled DNA, and DNase I digestion of the DNA-SmcR
complexes followed the procedure previously described by Jeong et al. (2003a).
After precipitation with ethanol, the digested DNA products were resolved on a
sequencing gel alongside sequencing ladders of pKS1002 generated using
FLH_AF(R) as a primer. The gels were visualized as described above for the
primer extension analyses.
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III-3. Results

III-3-1. Effects of an flhF mutation on the motility and flagella synthesis.
The V. vulnificus flhF isogenic mutant, KS13 (Table 1), was constructed by allelic
exchanges. Double crossovers, in which the wild-type flhF on the chromosome was
replaced with the 1,379-bp deleted flhF allele, were confirmed using previously
described methods (Jeong et al., 2003a) (data not shown). The flhF mutant KS13
was nonmotile, as determined by its ability to migrate on a semisolid plate surface,
compared to that of the wild type (Figure III-1A and B). KS13 cells which were
stained and observed with TEM lacked flagella (Figure III-1C). For the
complementation of the flhF mutant, a recombinant flhF (pKS1102) was
introduced into KS13. When the flhF was induced by L-arabinose, the motility was
restored to the level comparable to the wild-type level and a single polar flagellum
was produced (Figure III-1A, B, and C). These results suggested that FlhF is
required for flagella synthesis in V. vulnificus as previously noted in V. cholerae
(Correa et al., 2005).
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Figure III-1. Motility and electron micrographs of the V. vulnificus strains. (A) The areas of motilities of the strains grown for 16 h on LBS plates with
0.3% soft agar were photographed. (B) The diameters of motility areas are the mean plus SEM of results from three independent experiments. (C) Liquidgrown cells were negatively stained with 2% (w/v) uranyl acetate, and then observed with transmission electron microscope. Bars, 1 μm. WT (pKS1101),
wild type; KS13 (pKS1101), flhF mutant; KS13 (pKS1102), complemented strain.
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To extend our understanding on the role of FlhF in flagella synthesis, flaglellin
synthesis from the wild type and flhF mutant was examined using a Western blot
analysis. Flagellin proteins were not detected in the supernatants and cell lysates of
the flhF mutant and the lack of flagellin synthesis in the flhF mutant was restored
by the introduction of pKS1102 (Table 1) (Figure III-2A). To determine whether
FlhF affects the transcription of flagella genes, expression levels of the genes were
measured by qRT-PCR analyses. The levels of transcripts of the genes were
significantly lower in the flhF mutant than the parental wild type (Figure III-2B),
indicating that the genes are under the positive control of FlhF. It is noteworthy that
the levels of transcripts of the genes classified as class III (flaC) and class IV
(flaFAG flaDE) flagella genes, presumably involved in flagellin synthesis (Klose &
Mekalanos, 1998), decreased by the mutation of flhF (Figure III-2B). In contrast,
the levels of transcripts of class I (fleQ) and class II (fleS, fliEFGHIJ) flagella
genes were not substantially affected by the mutation of flhF (Figure III-2B). The
results combined indicated that FlhF is essential for flagella synthesis of V.
vulnificus and positively regulates the transcription of both class III and IV flagella
genes.
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Figure III-2. Effects of the flhF mutation on flagellin synthesis and flagellin
gene expression. (A) The cell lysates or the concentrated supernatants, equivalent
to 25μg of total proteins, were resolved by SDS-PAGE, and flagellin proteins are
detected by a Western blot analysis using a rabbit anti-flagellin antiserum. WT
(pKS1101), wild type; KS13 (pKS1101), flhF mutant; KS13 (pKS1102),
complemented strain. M, protein size markers (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). (B) The
relative levels of flagella gene expression were determined by qRT-PCR analyses.
Each column represents the mRNA expression level in the flhF mutant relative to
that in the wild type. Gene names are based on the database of the V. vulnificus
MO6-24/O genome, which was retrieved from GenBank (CP002469.1;
CP002470.1). The expression levels of the flagella genes are the mean plus SEM of
results from three independent experiments.
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III-3-2. Effect of an smcR mutation on the flhF transcription.
A single reverse transcript was identified from the primer extension of the RNA
isolated from the wild-type cells (Figure III-3A). The 5' end of the flhF transcript is
located 23-bp upstream of the translational initiation codon of flhF and
subsequently designated +1. The putative promoter constituting this transcription
start site was named PflhF to represent the flhF promoter.

The PflhF activities were compared in the wild type and mutants which lack
transcription factors SmcR, RpoS (Jeong et al., 2003a), CRP (Jeong et al., 2001),
ToxRS, LRP (Jeong & Choi, 2003b), and Fur (Lee et al., 2003) in order to extend
our understanding of the regulation of flhF expression. The PflhF activity increased
in the mutant HS03 which lacks SmcR (Table 1), a LuxR homologue, as
determined based on the intensity of the flhF reverse transcript band of primer
extension analyses (Figure III-3A). The up regulation of PflhF activity due to the
disruption of smcR was apparent only when the PflhF activities of the wild type and
HS03 grown to stationary phase (A600 2.0), but not exponential phase, were
compared (Figure III-3A). In contrast, the PflhF activities did not differ in the wild
type, rpoS, crp, toxRS, lrp or fur mutants grown to stationary phase (Figure III-3A).
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To confirm the effect of SmcR on the expression of flhF, the relative levels of the
flhF transcript in the same amount of total RNA isolated from the wild type and
smcR mutant HS03 grown to stationary phase were compared by qRT-PCR
analyses (Figure III-3B). Consistent with the results of the primer extension
analyses, the transcription of flhF increased significantly in HS03 (Figure III-3B).
The increased flhF transcription in HS03 was restored to a level comparable to that
of the wild type by introducing pKS1107 carrying a recombinant smcR (Table 1)
(Figure III-3B). Overall, these results led me to conclude that the expression of
flhF in V. vulnificus is under the negative control of SmcR, at least, during
stationary phase.
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Figure III-3. Effects of the smcR mutation on the flhF expression. (A) The PflhF
activities were determined by primer extension of the RNA derived from each
strain grown to stationary phase (A600 2.0). Lanes G, A, T, and C represent the
nucleotide sequencing ladders of pKS1002. The asterisk indicates the transcription
start site of PflhF. The PflhF activity of the smcR mutant HS03 is presented relative to
that of the wild type. WT, wild type; HS03, smcR mutant. (B) The relative levels of
flhF expression in each strain were determined by qRT-PCR analyses and
normalized to the 16S rRNA expression level as presented the expression level of
the wild type as 1. The flhF expression levels are the mean plus SEM of results
from three independent experiments. WT (pKS1101), wild type; HS03 (pKS1101),
smcR mutant; HS03 (pKS1107), complemented strain.
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III-3-3. Growth phase-dependent expression of flhF and its effect on motility.
The relative levels of the flhF transcript in the wild type were determined at the
indicated time intervals by using qRT-PCR. The flhF transcript appeared at a
maximum level in the exponential-phase cells and decreased on the entry of the V.
vulnificus into stationary phase (Figure III-4A). The level of flhF transcript of the
stationary-phase cells was about 4-fold less than that of the exponential-phase cells.
In contrast, the relative levels of the smcR transcript in the wild type, determined
by qRT-PCR, increased as the bacterial culture entered stationary phase (Figure III4A). This result was consistent with our previous observation that the cellular level
of SmcR was higher in stationary-phase cells than that in exponential-phase cells
(Jeong et al., 2003a). This result indicates that the decrease in the level of flhF
expression in the stationary-phase cells was correlated with the increased cellular
level of SmcR, and suggests that SmcR plays a major, if not sole, role for the
growth phase dependent variation of the flhF expression. Consistent with this, no
significant changes in the levels of flhF transcript were observed in the smcR
mutant entering stationary phase (Figure III-4A). It is noteworthy that the levels of
flhF in the wild type and smcR mutant are not significantly different in exponential
phase, supporting that SmcR regulates the flhF expression in a growth-phase
dependent manner (Figure III-4A).
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To examine if the decreased level of flhF transcript by SmcR is associated with the
alteration in motility, the smcR mutant was tested for its ability to migrate on a
semisolid plate surface. As shown in Figure III-4B, the smcR mutant was more
motile than the wild-type strain, supporting our previous observation that FlhF
function is required for motility of V. vulnificus (Figure III-1A).
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Figure III-4. Growth phase-dependent expression of smcR and flhF and
motility of the V. vulnificus strains. (A) The wild type and smcR mutant HS03
was grown with LBS and samples removed at the indicated time points were
analyzed for growth (A600) and expression of smcR and flhF. The expression levels
of smcR and flhF were determined by qRT-PCR analyses and normalized to 16S
rRNA expression level. The relative levels of smcR and flhF expression are the
mean plus SEM of results from three independent experiments. , cell density of
WT; , smcR mRNA of WT; , flhF mRNA of HS03; , flhF mRNA of WT. (B)
The areas of motilities of the strains grown for 16 h on LBS plates with 0.3% soft
agar were photographed. WT (pKS1101), wild type; HS03 (pKS1101), smcR
mutant; HS03 (pKS1107), complemented strain.
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III-3-4. SmcR binds specifically to the flhF promoter region.
The 335-bp DNA fragment encompassing the flhF promoter region was incubated
with increasing amounts of SmcR and then subjected to electrophoresis. As seen in
Figure III-5A, the addition of SmcR at a concentration of 25 nM resulted in a shift
of the 335-bp DNA fragment to a single band with a slower mobility. The binding
of SmcR was also specific because assays were performed in the presence of 100
ng of poly(dI-dC) as a nonspecific competitor. In the EMSA, the fhF promoter
region did not form any intermediate bands that were chased away to a slower
migrating band at higher concentrations of SmcR. This pattern of migration
suggests that a single binding site for SmcR is present in the flhF promoter region.
In a second gel-mobility shift assay, the same, but unlabeled, 335-bp DNA
fragment was used as a self-competitor to confirm the specific binding of SmcR to
the flhF promoter region. The unlabeled 335-bp DNA competed for the binding of
SmcR in a dose-dependent manner (Figure III-5B), confirming that SmcR binds
specifically to the flhF promoter region.
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Figure III-5. Electrophoretic mobility-shift assay for SmcR binding to the PflhF
regulatory region. (A) The radiolabeled 335-bp PflhF regulatory region (7 nM)
were mixed with increasing amounts of SmcR (0, 25, 50, 100, and 200 nM in lanes
1-5, respectively) and then resolved on a 5% polyacrylamide gel. (B) For a
competition analysis, the same yet unlabeled 335-bp DNA fragment was used as a
self-competitor DNA. The self-competitor DNA (at 0, 15, 50, 125 and 250 nM,
from lanes 1 to 5, respectively) were added to the reaction mixture containing the
labeled DNA (7 nM) prior to the addition of 150 nM SmcR. B, bound DNA; F, free
DNA.
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III-3-5. Identification of the SmcR-binding site.
To determine the precise location of the SmcR binding site in the flhF promoter
region, a DNase I footprinting experiment was performed using the same 335-bp
DNA fragment used for the EMSA. DNase I footprinting revealed a clear
protection pattern in the upstream region of flhF between -33 and -12 (Figure III6A). This SmcR binding site is centered 22.5-bp upstream from the transcriptional
start site of flhF. The sequences for SmcR binding overlap with the sequences of 35 and -10 regions of PflhF. These results indicated that SmcR bound to the binding
site could hinder RNAP binding and thereby repress its activity. This idea
supported our earlier observation that SmcR negatively regulates PflhF (Figures III-3
and 4). Taken together, these results demonstrated that SmcR represses the flhF
expression by directly binding to PflhF.
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Figure III-6. Identification of the SmcR binding site using DNase I protection
analysis and sequence analysis of the PflhF regulatory region. (A) The
radiolabeled 335-bp PflhF regulatory region (7 nM) was incubated with increasing
amounts of SmcR, then digested with DNase I. Lane 1, no SmcR added; lanes 2-5,
SmcR added at 50, 100, 200 and 250 nM, respectively. Lanes C, T, A, and G
represent the nucleotide sequencing ladders of pKS1002. The protection and
hypersensitivity in the presence of SmcR are indicated by the open box and thick
line, respectively. (B) The transcription start site is indicated by a bent arrow (PflhF).
The sequences proposed for the binding site of SmcR are presented in a shaded box
and the putative -10 and -35 regions are underlined. The consensus nucleotide
sequences for the binding of SmcR (Lee et al., 2008b) are indicated above the V.
vulnificus DNA sequence in capital letters. TTG translation initiation codon and
putative ribosome-binding site (ACGA) are indicated in boldface. W, A or T; R, A
or G; N, any base.
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III-4. Discussion

Many bacteria monitor their cell-population densities through the exchange of
diffusible signal molecules (AI, autoinducer) that accumulate extracellularly. This
type of communication, termed quorum sensing, has been recognized as a global
regulatory system controlling the expression of numerous genes in bacteria (for
recent reviews, see references Fuqua & Greenberg (2002) and Ng & Bassler
(2009)). The Vibrio harveyi regulation of bioluminescence is frequently used as a
model for quorum sensing. LuxR, a transcriptional activator of the luminescence
operon, is a quorum sensing master regulator in V. harveyi and its cellular level is
controlled by the levels of autoinducers in a cell density dependent manner (Waters
& Bassler, 2006). LuxR homologues such as V. vulnificus SmcR, V. cholerae HapR,
V. parahaemolyticus OpaR, and V. anguillarum VanT have been identified and
proposed to control the genes contributing to survival as well as pathogenesis of
the pathogenic Vibrio spp. (Beyhan et al., 2007; Croxatto et al., 2002; Jobling &
Holmes, 1997; McCarter, 1998; McDougald et al., 2001b; Zhu et al., 2002a).

There have been a few studies demonstrating that quorum sensing is involved in
flagella biogenesis, which consequently affects the motility of Vibrio spp. (Tian et
al., 2008; Zhu et al., 2002a). Recently, a genome wide search using a consensus
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sequence for SmcR binding predicted that three flagella genes, including flhF
(VV1_1950, GenBank accession number AE016795), are under the control of
SmcR (Lee et al., 2008b). However, until now, no definitive analysis of the role of
the LuxR homologues in flagella gene expression has been reported. Neither the
promoter(s) of the quorum sensing controlled flagella genes nor LuxR binding sites
upstream of the genes has been previously identified. And therefore, the question of
whether LuxR directly or indirectly affects flagella production has not been yet
addressed. This study has demonstrated that SmcR represses the expression of FlhF,
a regulator for flagellin synthesis genes, when V. vulnificus enters the stationary
growth phase (Figures III-3 and 4A). The specific SmcR binding sequences have
been determined (Figures III-6A and B), and the assigned sequences for the SmcR
binding (TAACTGATCTATTAATTAATAA) in the flhF promoter region scored an
86% similarity to the consensus SmcR-binding sequences that were previously
identified by our group (Lee et al., 2008b).

The possible benefits that the bacteria can obtain from the stationary phase-specific
repression of the flhF expression are not clear yet. However, when the bacteria
invade the human gut, increased competition for the specific nutrients imposed by
the host cells and endogenous bacterial flora could starve the bacteria and limit its
growth to stationary phase. Therefore, the stationary phase-specific repression of
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the flhF expression could result in saving the limited nutrients from being used up
for flagella synthesis. The remaining nutrients could alternatively promote the
expression of the stationary phase-specific genes responsible for increased
resistance to a range of stresses and thus provide the bacteria with better chance of
survival in the adverse environments frequently encountered in hosts.

LuxR homologues, including SmcR, of Vibrio spp. are proposed to sense the place
where their cell densities reach higher than critical levels (Fuqua & Greenberg,
2002; Ng & Bassler, 2009). It is still difficult to define the implications of the
quorum sensing down regulation of flagella synthesis (and thus motility) in the
pathogenesis of V. vulnificus. Nonetheless, I speculate that during the initial stage
of infection, smcR expression is repressed because of low cell density, and
expression of flhF is allowed, leading to flagella synthesis. The flagella prime V.
vulnificus for initial colonization of host intestinal tissue, which is an important
step required for the onset of its infectious cycle. In contrast, upon establishing
preferred colonization niches with the increase in population density, the necessity
of motility is superfluous, even detrimental, for a successful infection of hosts by
the bacteria. In fact, flagellins of many enteropathogens have been well
characterized as a major inducer as well as a target of host innate immune
responses (Hayashi et al., 2001; Lee et al., 2006; Smith et al., 2003). It has already
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been demonstrated that V. cholerae integrate flagella synthesis and quorum sensing
regulatory pathways for optimal colonization and disease progression (Liu et al.,
2008). In this context, I postulate that the temporally (eg, stationary phase-specific)
and spatially (eg, cell density-dependent) integrated regulation of flagella synthesis
could ensure the overall success of V. vulnificus during pathogenesis.
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Chapter IV.

Identification of a Small Molecule that Inhibits the
Quorum Sensing of Vibrio vulnificus
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IV-1. Introduction

Many bacteria exchange diffusible signal molecules that accumulate extracellularly
as a method to monitor their cell population densities (for recent reviews, see
Fuqua et al., 2002; Ng et al., 2009). This type of cell density-dependent regulation
is termed quorum sensing and has been recognized as a global regulatory system
controlling the expression of numerous genes in bacteria. Vibrio harveyi, which is
frequently used as a model for quorum sensing, integrates information from three
different diffusible autoinducers (AIs): AI-1, AI-2, and CAI-1 (Waters & Bassler,
2006). These signals are detected by the sensor-kinase proteins, LuxN, LuxQ, and
CqsS, respectively (Henke & Bassler, 2004a). At low cell density (in the absence of
AIs), these sensor kinases autophosphorylated and transfer phosphate to the shared
phosphotransfer protein, LuxU (Freeman & Bassler, 1999b). LuxU transfers the
phosphate to LuxO, a DNA-binding response regulator (Freeman & Bassler,
1999a). LuxO, which activates transcription of five redundant small regulatory
RNAs called the quorum regulatory RNAs (Qrrs) (Tu & Bassler, 2007), and then
the Qrrs destabilize the mRNA encoding the master quorum sensing regulator,
LuxR. Therefore, under low-cell-density conditions, the bacteria do not display
quorum sensing behaviors. In contrast, at high cell density, the stabilized luxR
transcript produces LuxR, leading to controls of the genes in the quorum sensing
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regulon. Thus far, homologues of LuxR, which are postulated to regulate virulence
genes, have been identified in various pathogenic Vibrio spp. (Beyhan et al., 2007;
Croxatto et al., 2002; Jobling & Holmes, 1997; McDougald et al., 2001b; Zhu et
al., 2002b). Accordingly, various attempts to control the pathogenesis of bacteria
by inhibiting quorum sensing systems have been conducted in Vibrio spp. as well
as many pathogens (Chung et al., 2011; Gutierrez et al., 2009; Rasko et al., 2008;
Rasmussen et al., 2005).

As a LuxR homologue, SmcR has been identified from V. vulnificus, a food-borne
pathogenic bacterium (McDougald et al., 2000). It seemed logical to consider
SmcR as a quorum-sensing regulator of V. vulnificus because of the similarities
between the components of quorum-sensing systems in V. vulnificus and in V.
harveyi. Recent works demonstrated that SmcR regulates numerous genes
contributing to pathogenesis as well as survival of V. vulnificus (Jeong et al., 2003b;
Lee et al., 2008b; McDougald et al., 2001b; Shao & Hor, 2001b). Furthermore, it
has been reported that SmcR regulates at least 121 genes by directly binding to
their promoters (Lee et al., 2008b). Nevertheless, no studies have yet been reported
on the inhibition of quorum sensing in V. vulnificus. Accordingly, small molecules
that inhibit the activity of SmcR were identified and characterized in the present
study. In an effort to find the chemicals, I performed high-throughput screening of
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7,040 chemicals and identified U-262 as an SmcR inhibitor. It appeared that U-262
has a role in the pathogenesis of V. vulnificus. To broaden the spectrum of U-262, I
used other Vibrio spp.. Western blot analysis, EMSA, and structure-activity
relationship (SAR) assays were used to further improve understanding of the
mechanisms of U-262.
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IV-2. Materials and Methods

IV-2-1. Bacterial strains, plasmids, and culture conditions.
The strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 1. Unless noted
otherwise, the Escherichia coli strains were grown in Luria-Bertani (LB) medium
at 37°C and the V. vulnificus strains were grown in LB medium supplemented with
2.0% (wt/vol) NaCl (LBS) at 30°C. When required, antibiotics were added to the
media as follows: 100 μg/mL of ampicillin and 100 μg/mL of kanamycin for both E.
coli and V. vulnificus; 20 μg/mL and 3 μg/mL of chloramphenicol for E. coli and V.
vulnificus, respectively; 10 μg/mL and 3 μg/mL of tetracycline for E. coli and V.
vulnificus, respectively; and 100 μg/mL of streptomycin for E. coli. All chemicals
were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO) except hit chemicals, which were
purchased from Maybridge (Cambridge, UK) or synthesized as described below.

IV-2-2. Selection of a gene directly regulated by SmcR.
VVMO6_03194 was selected from the V. vulnificus SmcR regulon identified using
the consensus SmcR-binding sequence (Lee et al., 2008b) and smcR microarray,
and SmcR directly binds to the promoter region of VVMO6_03194. Total cellular
RNAs from the V. vulnificus strains were isolated using an RNeasy minikit
(QIAGEN, Valencia, CA). For the primer extension experiments, an end-labeled
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20-base primer VVMO6_03194_PE complementary to the coding region of
VVMO6_03194 was added to the RNA (Table 2), and then extended with
SuperScript II RNase H- Reverse Transcriptase (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) as
previously described (Jeong et al., 2010). The cDNA products were purified and
resolved on a sequencing gel alongside sequencing ladders of pKS0711 generated
using VVMO6_03194_PE as a primer. The primer extension products were
visualized using a phosphorimage analyzer (model BAS1500, Fuji Photo Film Co.
Ltd, Tokyo, Japan).

IV-2-3. Construction and development of high-throughput screening system.
The reporter plasmid was constructed by fusing the promoter region of
VVMO6_03194 to the plasmid pHK0011 containing a promoterless luxAB
luciferase genes (Choi et al., 2002). The subcloned fragments were amplified via
PCR and the primers were designed to amplify 601-bp lengths of DNA upstream of
VVMO6_03194. KpnI and XbaI restriction sites were added to the primers to
facilitate cloning of the DNA fragments. The PCR products were digested with
KpnI and XbaI and inserted into pHK0011 that had been digested with the same
enzymes. All constructions were confirmed by DNA sequencing.
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IV-2-4. Measurement of cellular luminescence.
The VVMO6_03194-luxAB reporters were mobilized into MO6-24/O and the smcR
mutant by conjugation. This reporter strain was used in high-throughput screening
for SmcR inhibitor candidates. For the initial screening, total 7,040 small
molecules were obtained from Korea Chemical Bank (http://www.chembank.org)
and tested as follow. Overnight culture of the reporter strain was diluted 100-fold
into fresh LBS medium containing 3 μg/ml tetracycline. After incubation at 30°C
until A600 of the cell cultures reach to 0.5, the 100 μl of cultures were transferred to
each well of 96-well microtiter plates containing each chemical (final 20 μM) or
dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) as a control (final 2%). A decanal stock solution (0.3%,
v/v) was prepared by adding decanal to a 1:1 mixture of water and ethanol.
Immediately before the measurement of cellular luminescence, 1 μl of a 0.3% (v/v)
decanal stock solution was then added to each well of 96-well microtiter plates.
The cellular luminescences were measured with InfiniteTM M200 microplate reader
(TECAN, Männedorf, Switzerland). Arbitrary relative light unit (RLU) was
calculated as described previously (Jeong et al., 2003b).

IV-2-5. Determination of β-galactosidase, total protease, and elastease
activities.
The SmcR expressing plasmid pDH0607 in E. coli SM10 λpir, tra was transferred
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into V. vulnificus reporter strain, DH0602 (Table1), by conjugation. smcR and lacZ
genes in DH0602 strain were knockout and promoterless lacZ was fused to
promoter of vvpE which is directly activated by SmcR (Jeong et al., 2003b). The
cellular β-galactosidase activity of this strain is proportional to the activity of
episomally expressed SmcR. The strain grown to early exponential phase was
treated with 20 μM of hit chemical and then incubated for 15 hr. The effect of
chemical was determined by measuring cellular β-galactosidase activity by the
chloroform-sodium dodecyl sulfate method described previously by Miller (Miller).

Total protease and elastase activities were determined as described previously
(Jeong et al., 2010; Jeong et al., 2000) with slight modification. Briefly, the V.
vulnificus wild-type strain cells were grown and treated with 20 μM of hit chemical,
and bacterial cells were removed from cultures by centrifugation at 5,000g for 15
min and the supernatants were filtered through 0.22-μm-pore-size filters. For total
protease activity, the reaction was initiated by adding 100 μl of filtrated supernatant
to 500 μl of 0.25 mg/ml azocasein in 100 mM sodium citrate buffer (pH 6.0). After
incubation at 37°C for 2 hr, 550 μl of 10% (wt/vol) trichloroacetic acid was added
to the mixture to stop reaction. This mixture was incubated for 15 min in ice,
centrifuged, and A366 was measured. For elastase activity, 300 μl of filtrated
supernatant was added to 1 ml of elastin-congo red solution (20 mg / ml in 10 mM
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sodium phosphate, pH 7.0). After shaking incubation at 37°C for 4hr, the solution
was centrifuged and A495 of supernatant was measured. One unit of enzyme activity
is defined as an increase in absorbance of 0.001 per hour for total protease activity
and of 0.01 per hour for elastease activity. The mean of triplicate results was used.

IV-2-6. Biofilm formation assay.
Biofilm formation was assessed using a 96-well microtiterplate as described
previously (Kim et al., 2009) with minor modifications. Overnight cultures of the
bacterial strains were seeded into the fresh Defined minimal medium for Vibrio
fischeri (50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.2), 50 mM MgSO4, 10 mM CaCl2, 300 mM NaCl,
10 mM KCl, 0.333 mM K2HPO4, 18.5 mM NH4Cl, 32.6 mM Glycerol) in a 96well polystyrene microtiter plate containing various concentrations of the hit
chemical and incubated at 30°C without agitation. Bacterial cultures were poured
out and washed with PBS (pH 7.4), and then stained with 1% crystal violet solution
for 15 min at room temperature. The bands of adherent cells on the wall of the plate
were washed twice with distilled water, air-dried, and resuspended in 100% ethanol.
Amount of crystal violet in the stained bacterial mass at different time points was
quantified by spectrometric reading at 570 nm.
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IV-2-7. Cytotoxicity assay.
Cytotoxicity was evaluated by the quantification of cytoplasmic lactate
dehydrogenase (LDH) activity released by damage of plasma membranes. The
preparation of the INT-407 (ATCC CCL-6) human intestinal epithelial cells and
infection with the V. vulnificus strains were performed as described previously
(Jeong & Choi, 2008). The cytotoxicity was then determined by measuring the
activity of LDH in the supernatant using a Cytotoxicity Detection Kit (Roche,
Mannheim, Germany), and expressed using the total LDH activity of the cells
completely lysed by 1% Triton-X 100 as 100%.

IV-2-8. Morphological study.
INT-407 (1x105 cells/well) cells were incubated with bacteria containing
appropriate concentration of chemical in a 24-well plate for 3 hr at MOI 10, after
which the cells were washed with PBS. The cells were then fixed with 4%
paraformaldehyde (Sigma) for 10 min at room temperature, washed and completely
dried. Next, the cells were stained with Giemsa solution (Molecular Probe) for 1 hr
at room temperature. The cells were then washed twice with distilled water and
dried, after which images of the specimens were acquired using a microscope
(Olympus IX 71, Japan).
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IV-2-9. Survival of V. vulnificus-infected mice.
Eight-week-old female ICR mice (Samtaco Inc, Korea) housed under specific
pathogen free conditions were used for all experiments. Experiments reported in
this study were performed using protocols approved by the Korea University
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. The mice were intraperitoneally
infected with 0.1 ml of 250 μg iron dextran (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA)
30 min prior to injection with V. vulnificus. Next, mice were intraperitoneally
injected with 1x103 CFU/0.1 ml V. vulnificus. The mice were administered 0.2 ml
of U-262 (0.5, 1, and 2 μM per mouse) or a DMSO control intraperitoneally, after
which their survival status was assessed once an hour for 25 hr.

IV-2-10. Quantitative analysis of V. vulnificus in tissues.
The V. vulnificus inoculated mice were sacrificed 7 hr after infection, and the
spleen, liver, blood, and small intestine lesions were then aseptically removed. The
removed specimens were then homogenized in 2 ml PBS using glass tissue
homogenizers, after which the homogenates were diluted and plated on 2% NaCl
HI agar. The samples were then incubated at 37˚C for 12 hr. In addition, blood
(50 μl) was collected from the tail vein of the mice and plated on 2% NaCl HI agar
plates to determine the number of bacterial colonies.
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IV-2-11. Western immunoblotting.
Cell pellets collected by centrifugation from chemical treated V. vulnificus were
lysed using Complete Lysis-B buffer (Roche, Mannheim, Germany) according to
manufacturer's procedure and then soluble cytosol fraction was obtained by
additional centrifugation. Protein samples, equivalent to 25 μg of total soluble
protein, were resolved by a 12% SDS-PAGE and subjected to Western
immunoblotting according to the procedure previously described by Jeong et al.
(Jeong et al., 2003b) using an rat anti-SmcR polyclonal antibody (Lee et al., 2008b)
to measure intracellular amount of SmcR.

IV-2-12. Verification of hit chemicals using E. coli reporter system.
The plasmid pKS1107 of which wild-type smcR gene would be induced by
arabinose were co-transformed with the reporter plasmid, pMH1002 (Table1), into
E. coli DH5 cells. The reporter plasmid was constructed by fusing the promoter
region of VVMO6_03194 to the plasmid pBBR_lux containing a promoterless lux
operon (Lenz et al., 2004). This E. coli reporter strain shows arabinose dependent
decrease of cellular luminescence.
To calculate 50% inhibitory concentration (IC50), E. coli SM10 λpir, tra containing
luxCDABE from V. harveyi on a cosmid (pBB1) (Henke & Bassler, 2004a) of
which luminescence gene is activated by SmcR was used as a conjugal donor to
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wild-type V. vulnificus MO6-24/O. Detailed methods for conjugation and isolation
of transconjugants were described previously (Jeong et al., 2010). Constructed
reporter strains were grown and treated with hit chemicals as described for initial
screening.

IV-2-13. Electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA).
The promoter region of vvpE was amplified by a PCR using 32P-labeled VVPE021
and unlabeled VVPE022 as primers. This probe (20 ng) was incubated with 75 nM
of SmcR with 1, 10, and 50 μM of chemical or DMSO (final 2%) in reaction buffer
(0.1 M KCl, 0.02 M Tris-Cl pH 8.0, 3 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mM EDTA, 0.1 μg of
poly[dI-dC] and 0.1 mM DTT) at 37°C for 30 min. Electrophoretic analysis of the
DNA-protein complexes have already been described (Jeong et al., 2010).
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IV-3. Results

IV-3-1. Selection of a gene from SmcR regulon for high-throughput screening.
Proteomics and microarray analysis were used in an attempt to identify genes
potentially regulated by SmcR. Among the SmcR-regulated genes, VVMO6_03194
whose expression is negatively regulated by SmcR was selected after confirmed
that SmcR binds directly to their promoter regions by EMSA and DNase I
protection assays (Figure IV-1A). To confirm the effect of SmcR on the expression
of VVMO6_03194, the promoter activities of VVMO6_03194 were compared in
the wild type and the smcR mutant HS03 by primer extension analyses and a single
reverse transcript was identified only from the RNA isolated from the HS03
(Figure IV-1B). These results led me to conclude that the expression of
VVMO6_03194 in V. vulnificus depends solely on the SmcR, which negatively
controls its expression. Therefore, to develop a high-throughput, phenotypic
screening (HTS) system, plasmid pKS0710 was constructed by subcloning the
VVMO6_03194 promoter region, which was amplified by PCR using primers
VVMO6_03194 _lux(F) and VVMO6_03194 _lux(R) (Table 2), into pHK0011
which carries a 3.2 kb promoterless luxAB (Figure IV-2A and B). The HTS system
was used to identify small molecules which can inhibit the activity of SmcR.
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Figure IV-1. EMSA and DNase I protection assay for binding of SmcR directly
to VVMO6_03194 promoter regions and sequence analysis. (A) DNA fragments
(about 30 μg) of the upstream region of each gene were radioactively labeled and
mixed with 200 nM of SmcR and then resolved on a 4% polyacrylamide gel. The
sequences for binding of SmcR to individual DNA were identified by DNase I
footprinting. The

32

P-labeled promoter was incubated with SmcR (400 nM), then

digested with DNase I. The protected regions by SmcR are indicated by shaded
boxes. For each panel, lanes G, A, T, and C (from the left) represent the nucleotide
sequencing ladders of the individual clones containing the DNA fragments that
were gel-shifted. -, without SmcR; +, with SmcR. (B) The promoter activity was
determined separately by primer extension of the RNA derived from the wild type
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(WT) and the smcR mutant (HS03). Total RNA was prepared from the stationary
phase (A600 = 2.0) of each culture. G, A, T, and C represent the nucleotide
sequencing ladder of pKS0711. Asterisk indicates the transcription start site for
promoter. The transcription start site is indicated by bent arrow. The sequences
proposed for the binding site of SmcR are presented in a shaded box and the
putative -10 and -35 regions are underlined. ATG translation initiation codon and
putative ribosome-binding site (AGGA) are indicated in boldface.
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Figure IV-2. VVMO6_03194-luxAB transcriptional fusion and measurement
of its promoter activity. (A) Construction of VVMO6_03194-lux fusion plasmid
pKS0710. The parent plasmid, pHK0011, carries a 3.2 kb promoterless luxAB from
Mini-Tn5 luxAB in the broad host range vector pRK415. 601bp upstream
regulatory region of the VVMO6_03194 was amplified by PCR and inserted into
pHK0011 to yield pKS0710. pKS0710 was transferred into the wild type and HS03
(smcR::nptI) by conjugation. Open blocks, the VVMO6_03194 DNA; filled blocks,
the lux DNA. Hybridizing locations of the oligonucleotide primers used for the
PCR are depicted by open arrows. K, KpnI; X, XbaI. (B) The cellular
luminescences were measured with InfiniteTM M200 (TECAN, Männedorf,
Switzerland) and expressed using the arbitrary relative light units (RLU) of the
instrument. WT, wild type; HS03, smcR mutant.
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IV-3-2. High-throughput screening (HTS) system.
7,040 small molecules from the Korea Chemical Bank (http://www.chembank.or.kr)
was screened at 20 μM concentration in a high throughput screening to identify
inhibitors of quorum sensing master regulator, SmcR. Some of chemicals inhibited
the V. vulnificus growth itself and some other chemicals exhibited decreased
luminescence without growth defects. As a candidate for SmcR inhibitor, four
chemicals were selected, which showed significantly increased cellular
luminescence of reporter strain. As shown in Table 5, the increased cellular
luminescence of each chemical was represented by percent inhibition at initial
screening, and U-262 of these chemicals was selected for further experiments. The
structure

of

U-262

is

shown

in

Figure

IV-3A,

which

was

6-

(phenylsulfonyl)nicotinonitrile.

To verify the high-throughput screening results, the growth and cellular
luminescence were measured in U-262 treated wild type V. vulnificus at every 1 hr
for 5 times. As shown in Figure IV-3A, RLU was increased as the concentration of
U-262 was increased, indicating that SmcR is inhibited by U-262 because the
expression of the reporter gene, VVMO6_03194, is suppressed by SmcR. On the
other hand, U-262 had no effects on V. vulnificus growth itself at 20 μM (Figure IV3B), demonstrating that the incidence of bacterial resistance to U-262 would be
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very low.

Table 5. List of hit compounds derepressing the VVMO6_03194 promoter

a

% inhibition

Position

% Inhibition

U-262

44

U-271

34

U-301

26

U-308

25

100

a

100

where x, average RLU of positive control sample; y, average RLU of negative
control sample; z, RLU of sample.
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Figure IV-3. Effects of U-262 on the activity of PVVMO6_03194::luxAB and on the
growth of V. vulnificus. (A) PVVMO6_03194::luxAB transcriptional fusion was
constructed. Then this plasmid (pKS0710) was transferred into MO6-24/O by
conjugation. This was grown in medium supplemented with 3 μg/ml tetracycline
and each concentration of U-262. (B) Growth curves in LBS at 30℃ for MO624/O in the absence or presence of U-262. OD600, optical density measured at 600
nm.
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IV-3-3. Effects of U-262 on virulence factors.
Because previous experiments used the luminescence from an episomally encoded
luciferase as a reporter read-out, a chromosomally encoded

β-galactosidase was

used to further elucidate the effects of U-262. The VVMO6_03194 promoter for
reporter assay was also changed to vvpE promoter to show the effect of U-262 is
not specific for one promoter. As shown in Figure IV-4A, U-262 still inhibits the
activity of PvvpE which is well-known to be directly activated by SmcR. From this
experiment, I could exclude the possibility that U-262 might alter the ability of
luciferase gene or the transcription of the specific gene. Because it is well reported
that the protease and elastase in Vibrio species are controlled by quorum sensing,
both activities of wild type V. vulnificus were measured at 20 μM of U-262. The U262 treated cells exhibited reduced protease and elastase activity as in the smcR
mutant compared to DMSO treated cells (Figure IV-4B), consisting with previous
observation. Therefore, putative virulence factors in V. vulnificus are inhibited by
U-262-mediated repression of SmcR.
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Figure IV-4. Effects of U-262 on the activities of exoprotease and elastase. (A)
Cellular β-galactosidase activities were measured from cultures in the stationary
phase of growth. The used strain, DH0602, is the vvpE promoter combined with
promoterless lacZ gene inserted into the original vvpE promoter region. smcR and
lacZ were inactivated by inserting a 1.2-kb nptI DNA and deleting the middle of
the ORF, respectively. The pJH0311 and pDH0607 (pJH0311 with SmcR) were
transferred into the DH0602 by conjugation. (B) Bacterial cells were grown in LBS
with or without chemical and then samples removed from cultures were
centrifuged and the supernatants were filtered through 0.22-µm-pore-size filters.
For total protease activity, the reaction was initiated by addition of 100 µl of
filtered supernatant as an enzyme source to 500 µl of 0.25% azocasein in 0.1 M
sodium citrate (pH 6.0). After incubation for 2 hr at 37 ℃, the reaction was
stopped by addition of 550 µl of 10% trichloroacetic acid. The reaction mixture
was clarified by centrifugation and the absorbance at 366 nm was measured.
Samples removed during the stationary phase were analyzed for their elastase
activity. 300 µl of enzyme source was added to 1ml of solution containing 20 mg of
elastin-Congo red/ml in 10 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.0). The resulting reaction
mixture was incubated for 4 hr at 37 ℃, and the absorbance at 495 nm was
determined. The mean of triplicate results was used. WT, wild type; HS03, smcR
mutant.
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It has been reported that the biofilm dispersal is essential to permit bacteria to
escape the confines of the biofilm in order to colonize new locations (Kaplan, 2010)
and this stage is mediated by SmcR in V. vulnificus. The biofilm formation
activities were determined with various concentrations of U-262. As expected, U262 suppressed the biofilm detachment in a dose dependent manner, and even
thicker biofilms were maintained at 50 μM of U-262 compared to that of the smcR
mutant, suggesting that U-262 treated V. vulnificus might be impaired for
detachment from biofilms (Figure IV-5).
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Figure IV-5. Effects of U-262 on the activity of biofilm formation. The wildtype strain of V. vulnificus was grown in VFMM containing various concentrations
of U-262. Crystal violet stain and quantification of biofilm on the wall of the
polystyrene microplate well were assayed after incubating at 30oC for 24 hr. Shown
are the mean values ±SEM for triplicate wells. WT, wild type; HS03, smcR
mutant.
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IV-3-4. U-262 inhibits the cytotoxicity of V. vulnificus against human intestinal
epithelial cells.
The cytotoxicity inflicted by a pathogen dictates its virulence. To determine if U262 exhibits an inhibitory effect against V. vulnificus induced cytotoxicity, INT-407
cells were infected with V. vulnificus at different MOIs and incubation times in the
absence or presence of U-262, after which the LDH levels released from the
damaged cells were determined. As shown in Figure IV-6A, the highest level of
cytotoxicity was observed in INT-407 cells that were exposed to V. vulnificus at
MOI 10. However, treatment with U-262 significantly inhibited V. vulnificusinduced cytotoxicity of INT-407 cells in a concentration-dependent manner. Indeed,
for cells exposed to V. vulnificus at MOI 10 and treated with 100 μM U-262, the
levels of LDH activity from the V. vulnificus infected INT-407 cells were ~7-fold
lower than the levels of the V. vulnificus-infected cells that were not treated with U262. On the other hand, U-262 itself had no effects on the cytotoxicity, even the
concentration of U-262 increases up to 100 μM. Furthermore, the inhibitory
activity of U-262 against V. vulnificus-induced cytotoxicity in INT-407 cells was
observed throughout the entire treatment period, although the level of inhibitory
activity differed as a function of treatment time (Figure IV-6B).
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Figure IV-6. Suppression of cytotoxicity in INT-407 cells by U-262. INT-407
cells were infected with the V. vulnificus at various concentrations of U-262 for 3hr
(A) or at an MOI of 10 for various incubation times (B). Thereafter, the cell
cytotoxicity was determined by an LDH release assay. The data are the means plus
standard errors of the means (SEM) of results from three independent experiments.
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Microscopic analyses were conducted as previously described to confirm the
inhibitory effects of U-262 on the cytotoxicity of V. vulnificus in INT-407 cells
(Lee et al., 2008a). Specifically, the size, regularity of the cell margin, and the
morphological characteristics of the nuclei in the stained cells were assessed. As
shown in Figure IV-7A, marked cellular damage was observed in a large number of
Giemsa-stained INT-407 cells that were infected with V. vulnificus. Furthermore,
cytoplasmic loss and cellular damage, which are typical phenotypes of cell death,
were observed in intestinal epithelial cells that were infected with V. vulnificus.
Conversely, many healthy cells with intact cellular shapes were observed in V.
vulnificus-infected cells treated with U-262. In addition, these cells did not exhibit
damaged surfaces or cytoplasmic loss, which suggests that U-262 protects the host
cell against V. vulnificus-induced cytotoxicity (Figure IV-7A). For the adhesion
assay, INT-407 cells seeded onto glass coverslips were infected at an MOI of 10 for
3 hr and then washed to remove nonadherent bacteria twice with pre-warmed PBS
(pH 7.4). As shown in Figure IV-7B, the amount of adhered bacteria decreased as
the concentration of U-262 increased. When cells were treated with 100 μM of U262, the number of CFU was about twofold less than that of CFU of the DMSOtreated cells. Taken together, these results clearly revealed that U-262 significantly
inhibits V. vulnificus induced cell cytotoxicity through inhibition of the attachment
of V. vulnificus to the epithelial cells (Figure IV-7).
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Figure IV-7. Attachment of V. vulnificus on INT-407 cells in the presence of U262. (A) INT-407 cells were infected with the wild type at an MOI of 10 for 3hr
and morphologically observed using a light microscope (x 1200) after Giemsa
staining. (B) INT-407 (1x105 cells/well) cells were incubated with V. vulnificus for
3 hr at MOI 10 in the absence or presence of U-262 in 6-well plates. Both bacteria
and INT-407 cells were then harvested and washed twice with pre-warmed PBS
(pH 7.4) to remove any nonadhering bacteria, after which they were lysed with 1%
Triton X-100. Aliquots of the cell lysate were then plated on 2% NaCl LBS agar
after adequate dilution and the numbers of the bacterial colonies were then
recorded. Adherent bacteria were quantified and expressed as the number of
bacteria per cell in the coverslip tissue cultures.
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IV-3-5. U-262 administration prolongs the survival period of V. vulnificus
infected mice.
Mice were infected with V. vulnificus and then administered U-262 (0.5 – 2 μM per
mouse) to determine if it increased the survival period. As shown in Figure IV-8A,
intraperitoneal inoculation with 1x103 CFU of V. vulnificus resulted in the death of
all mice within 12 hr. However, treatment with U-262 significantly increased the
survival of the V. vulnificus-infected mice. Indeed, two of five mice were alive for
25 hr when the V. vulnificus-infected mice were treated with U-262 (0.5 μM). To
evaluate the role that U-262 plays in the growth of V. vulnificus in vivo, I evaluated
the post inoculation recovery of V. vulnificus isolated from various tissue samples
obtained from treated and untreated mice. To accomplish this, mice were injected
with 1x103 CFU V. vulnificus intraperitoneally, after which they were treated with
U-262 (1 μM). The spleen, liver, small intestine and blood were then removed from
the mice at 7 hr post infection, after which the number of V. vulnificus in each type
of tissue was determined. As shown in Figure IV-8B, the numbers of bacterial
colonies were significantly lower in all tissue types collected from mice that had
been treated with U-262. Specifically, the number of V. vulnificus colonies
recovered from the small intestine, liver, and spleen of the untreated mice was
(2.0±1.6)x105, (4.3±3.1)x105, and (6.2±2.9)x105 CFU, respectively, whereas the
number of colonies recovered from U-262 treated mice was not detected. In
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addition, the blood collected from the untreated and U-262 treated mice contained
(3.98±2.0) x104 and 0 CFU V. vulnificus, respectively. Furthermore, the necropsy of
V. vulnificus-infected mice at 7 hr post infection revealed that there was edema,
hemorrhage, vasodilation, and necrosis in the intestine, liver, and spleen samples
collected from the untreated mice, but none of these symptoms were observed in
samples collected from the U-262-treated mice (Figure IV-8C). Taken together,
these results suggest that U-262 significantly inhibits the growth of V. vulnificus
and V. vulnificus-induced illnesses in vitro and in vivo.
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Figure 8. Prolongation of the survival of V. vulnificus-inoculated mice in
response to U-262. (A) Survival of V. vulnificus-inoculated mice. ICR female mice
(n=5 per group) were intraperitoneally inoculated with 103 CFU V. vulnificus, after
which they were treated with U-262 (0.5 – 2 μM per mouse). The survival of the
mice was then recorded every hour for 25 hr. (B) Determination of the numbers of
V. vulnificus colonies recovered from various tissues. ICR female mice (n=5 per
group) were intraperitoneally inoculated with 103 CFU V. vulnificus, and then either
treated with U-262 (1 μM per mouse), or left untreated. At 7 hr after V. vulnificus
infection, the small intestine (SI), liver (LI), spleen (SP), and blood of V. vulnificusinfected mice were obtained. The specimens were then homogenized, diluted, and
plated on 2% NaCl HI agar plates and incubated at 37˚C for 12 hr, after which the
number of bacterial colonies was counted. (C) The opened abdomen of V.
vulnificus-infected mice with or without U-262 treatment, as observed by a digital
camera (Nikon D60).
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IV-3-6. Effects of U-262 on quorum sensing of other Vibrio spp..
To examine whether the anti-virulence activity of U-262 is limited to V. vulnificus
or not, other Vibrio spp. which also have a LuxR homologue as a quorum sensing
master regulator were used. V. harveyi, the gram-negative bioluminescent marine
bacterium, has been emerged as an ideal model organism to study the quorum
sensing and is an important pathogen of marine organisms (Austin & Zhang, 2006).
V. anguillarum is also an important pathogen of cultured fish, and causes the
disease in fish. Figure IV-9A and B showed that no luminescence was observed in
U-262-treated V. harveyi, and the levels of exoprotease and elastase activity were
reduced in U-262-treated V. anguillarum. V. anguillarum treated with U-262 also
showed a weakened proteolytic activity on skim milk agar plates (Figure IV-9C).
Both luminescences of V. harveyi and the total protease activities of V. anguillarum
are known to be regulated by quorum sensing. Therefore, these results suggested
that U-262 is broadly capable of inhibiting quorum sensing in Vibrio spp. that
employ a LuxR homologue as the quorum sensing master regulator.
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Figure IV-9. Effects of U-262 on the luminescence of Vibrio harveyi and the activities of exoprotease, elastase in Vibrio anguillarum. (A) Luminescence
in the BB120 (WT) strains of V. harveyi is inhibited by the U-262 at 20 μM. (B) Exoprotease activity of V. anguillarum was monitored by measuring the
absorbance at 366 nm. Activity of protease produced by U-262 treated and untreated V. anguillarum was determined by elastin-Congo red degradation
analysis. (C) Elastase was assayed by patching V. anguillarum with or without U-262 (20 µM) on LBS agar plate supplemented with 2% skim milk. The plate
was incubated at 30°C for 15 hr. The clear zone surrounding bacterial colony indicates the enzyme activity.
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IV-3-7. Molecular mechanisms for inhibiting SmcR by U-262.
In order to figure out which mechanism is utilized by U-262 for repressing
quorum sensing, Western blot analysis was used. There was no significant change
in the level of SmcR in vitro regardless of the concentration of U-262. In contrast,
both the cellular level of SmcR and the mRNA level of smcR in V. vulnificus
treated with U-262 were decreased significantly in a dose dependent manner
(Figure IV-10). This finding supports my hypothesis that U-262 does not degrade
SmcR itself and inhibits upper quorum sensing signaling cascade.
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Figure IV-10. U-262 decreases the intracellular level of SmcR. The purified (in
vitro) or cellular (in vivo) proteins of wild type treated with increasing amounts of
U-262 (0, 1, 10, 50, and 100 µM) were resolved by SDS-PAGE. The resolved
proteins were then transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane and probed with the
IgG fractions of rat anti-V. vulnificus SmcR sera. The relative levels of smcR
expression in each amount of U-262 were determined by qRT-PCR analyses and
normalized to the 16S rRNA expression level as presented the expression level of
the DMSO-treated wild type as 1. The smcR expression levels are the mean plus
SEM of results from three independent experiments. WT, wild type; HS03, smcR
mutant.
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To further evaluate whether U-262 interacts directly with the SmcR protein, I used
E. coli dual plasmid system which harbors inducible smcR expressing plasmid
(pKS1107) and SmcR dependent reporter plasmid (pMH1002). It can exclude the
other quorum sensing components in V. vulnificus such as LuxS, LuxPQ, LuxO or
LuxT. The luminescence was suppressed when smcR was expressed by adding 0.02%
arabinose because VVMO6_03194 is negatively regulated by SmcR (Figure IV11A). When U-262 was treated, the increased level of luminescence was about the
same as the level in the absence of SmcR (without arabinose). Thus, this result
suggested the specific interaction between U-262 and SmcR. To characterize this
specific interaction, the DNA binding activity of SmcR treated with U-262 was
detected by EMSA using the vvpE promoter region. As shown in Figure IV-11B,
the activity did not changed with DMSO but was significantly reduced by adding
U-262. This reduction of SmcR binding activity was more severe as the
concentration of U-262 was increased (Figure IV-11B). Since SmcR binds to DNA
as a dimer form (Kim et al., 2010), the reduction of DNA binding activity of U-262
treated SmcR might be the consequence of monomerization or unfolding.
Therefore, these results indicate that U-262 affects both the cellular amount and the
activity of SmcR.
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Figure IV-11. Specific interaction between SmcR and U-262. (A) E. coli DH5α
λ pir cells were cotransformed with two plasmids, one carrying smcR expressed
from the inducible promoter pBAD (pKS1107) and the other one carrying
pBBRlux::PVVMO6_03194 (pMH1002). And then, the cellular luminescences were
measured with InfiniteTM M200 (TECAN, Männedorf, Switzerland) and expressed
using the arbitrary relative light units (RLU) of the instrument. (B) Gel mobility
shift analysis of the SmcR protein bound to U-262. The 75 nM SmcR binding to
the radiolabeled DNA fragments (20 ng) of the 200-bp upstream region of vvpE
were mixed with increasing amounts (0, 1, 10, and 50 µM in each panel,
respectively) of U-262 and then resolved on a 5% polyacrylamide gel. B, bound
DNA; F, free DNA.
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IV-3-8. U-262 derivatives and their virulence.
U-262 derivatives were synthesized to explore the structural features of U-262. To
test the effects of various derivatives on V. vulnificus strain, the pBB1 cosmid
containing the V. harveyi luxCDABE operon was introduced into wild type, and
luminescence was measured as a function of cell growth. V. vulnificus treated with
each of the derivatives was grown at 30℃ and displayed similar growth rates. By
using this strain containing pBB1, the structure-activity relationship (SAR) studies
were performed calculating the IC50 (Figure IV-12). Twelve of 141 derivatives have
IC50 values in the low micromolar range. When the carboxyl group was at the para
position of the pyridine ring, the activities were enhanced. In addition, it seemed
that the sulfonyl group in the middle of the U-262 is important for its activity.
However, the LDH activity released by INT-407 cells infected with these
derivatives-treated V. vulnificus was comparable with DMSO-treated V. vulnificus
(Figure IV-13), while the U-262-treated V. vulnificus exhibited significantly less
LDH-releasing activity. Taken together, it is reasonable to assume that U-262 is the
most efficient chemical to control virulence in V. vulnificus.
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Figure IV-12. Structure-activity relationship study of U-262 derivatives and their IC50 values (µM). KS071 was tested in the same way as mentioned
above. The IC50 values were determined by using the strain containing the pBB1.
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Figure IV-13. Effects of U-262 derivatives on the virulence of V. vulnificus to INT-407 cells. INT-407 cells were infected with the V. vulnificus at an MOI
of 10 and 50 μM U-262 or its derivatives. Thereafter, the cell cytotoxicity was determined by an LDH release assay. The data are the means plus standard
errors of the means (SEM) of results from three independent experiments.
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In summary, U-262 was selected as a quorum sensing inhibitor by using HTS
system. U-262 suppresses the activities of exoprotease and elastase without having
effect on bacterial growth itself, and decreases the biofilm detachment rate as the
concentration increases. Attenuated virulence was also observed after treating V.
vulnificus with the small molercule. In addition, U-262 decreased the
luminescences of V. harveyi and the total protease activities of V. anguillarum
which are regulated by quorum sensing. Western blot analysis demonstrated that
the chemical decreases the cellular level of SmcR and EMSA showed that the DNA
binding activity of SmcR is inhibited by U-262 in a dose dependent manner,
indicating that the cellular level as well as the activity of SmcR are affected by U262. As a consequence, U-262 could be a novel drug to prevent the SmcRmediated pathogenesis.
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IV-4. Discussion

Among global regulators controlling numerous genes contributing to pathogenesis
as well as survival of the pathogenic Vibrio spp., Vibrio cholerae HapR, Vibrio
parahemeolyticus OpaR, Vibrio anguillarum VanT, and V. vulnificus SmcR have
been demonstrated as LuxR homologues (Croxatto et al., 2002; Jeong et al., 2003a;
Jobling & Holmes, 1997; Lee et al., 2008b; McCarter, 1998; McDougald et al.,
2001b). Although a number of papers showed various compounds which modulate
the expression of LuxR homologues, very little is known about the effects of the
inhibitors or their exact mechanisms regulating the activity of LuxR homologues so
far. This might be because LuxR homologues did not directly bind AIs, which is
different from V. fischeri LuxR, an AHL-dependent quorum sensing regulator.

This is the first report that identified and characterized the quorum sensing
inhibitor which affects both the cellular level by acting on upper quorum sensing
circuit and the activity by directly binding to the LuxR homologue. Since LuxR
homologues are highly similar to each other, U-262 can inhibit those other quorum
sensing regulators as well. Therefore, U-262 identified here can serve as broadspectrum lead compounds for disrupting quorum sensing in both pathogenic gram
negative and gram positive bacteria. Besides, the inhibition of LuxR homologues is
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the most efficient approach to control quorum sensing in Vibrio spp. because these
proteins act on the final step of quorum sensing cascade regardless of AI types. In
contrast to this, the inhibition of AI synthases or membrane receptors is less
efficient due to many different kinds of AIs even in one strain and hence blockings
of all those synthases or receptors are required for complete inhibition of quorum
sensing.

Typically, bacterial infections are treated with antibiotics such as bactericidal or
bacteriostatic that impedes DNA replication, RNA synthesis, protein production,
peptidoglycan biosynthesis, or tetrahydrofolate synthesis (Gale, 1981). Existing
methods for treating bacterial infections usually exacerbate the growing antibiotic
resistance problem because they inherently select for growth of bacteria that can
resist the drug. In this regard, targeting quorum sensing provides the attractive
possibility because these putative therapies interfere only with signaling and not
growth. They could potentially minimize the development of resistance and give
such drugs a long functional lifetime. It is assumed that anti-quorum-sensing
strategies enable pathogenic bacteria not to initiate the gene expression cascade
required for successful establishment of infection in the host. Therefore, this
molecule, U-262, will be a novel anti-infective agent that is different from
conventional antibiotics because it inhibited the quorum sensing without having
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effect on bacterial growth itself.

In addition to artificially synthesized chemicals, manipulating natural intrinsic
components in quorum sensing pathway can be a good therapeutic approach. It has
been demonstrated that small noncoding RNAs (sRNAs) called Qrr (quorum
regulatory RNA) bind to and destabilize the luxR mRNA transcript in V. harveyi
(Lenz et al., 2004; Tu & Bassler, 2007). At low cell density, expression of the Qrr
sRNAs represses the production of LuxR. At high cell density, however,
termination of transcription of the qrr genes results in stabilization of luxR mRNA
and accumulation of LuxR protein. Thus, it is reasonable to assume that
overexpression of qrr represses luxR gene expression by post-transcriptional
mechanisms. As shown in Figure IV-14A, the cellular level of SmcR was decreased
as the concentration of L-arabinose was increased to induce expression of qrr. In
this regard, the activities of exoprotease and elastase were suppressed in the
presence of L-arabinose, and the biofilm formation activity was enhanced by
increasing the expression of qrr as like U-262. Taken together, these results
demonstrated that it could provide a possibility for the development of novel
antibiotics by specifically targeting and inhibiting a quorum sensing master
regulator.
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Figure IV-14. Effects of overexpressed qrr. (A) Wild-type V. vulnificus was
transformed with two vectors (pRK415Kmr and pKS1101 (pBAD24::oriT)) or the
vectors overexpressing qrr4 (pKS1108 (pRK415Kmr::hfq) and pKS1106
(pKS1101::qrr4)). SmcR protein was measured by Western blotting.
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(B)

Bacterial cells were grown in LBS with various concentrations of L-arabinose (0 0.2%) and then samples removed from cultures were centrifuged and the
supernatants were filtered through 0.22-µm-pore-size filters. For total protease
activity, the reaction was initiated by addition of 100 µl of filtered supernatant as
an enzyme source to 500 µl of 0.25% azocasein in 0.1 M sodium citrate(pH 6.0).
After incubation for 2 hr at 37 ℃, the reaction was stopped by addition of 550 µl
of 10% trichloroacetic acid. The reaction mixture was clarified by centrifugation
and the absorbance at 366 nm was measured. Samples removed during the
stationary phase were analyzed for their elastase activity. 300 µl of enzyme source
was added to 1ml of solution containing 20 mg of elastin-Congo red/ml in 10 mM
sodium phosphate (pH 7.0). The resulting reaction mixture was incubated for 4hr at
37 ℃, and the absorbance at 495 nm was determined. The mean of triplicate
results was used. (C) Bacterial cells were grown in VFMM containing various
concentrations of L-arabinose (0-0.2%) and then biofilms were assayed after 48 hr
incubation at 30oC. Biofilm on the wall of the polystyrene microplate well was
stained with crystal violet. Amount of crystal violet in the stained bacterial mass
was quantified by spectrometric reading at 570 nm and bacterial ability for biofilm
formation was expressed as a normalized value : OD570 divided by the planktonic
cell density (OD600) of each well. WT, wild type; HS03, smcR mutant.
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Therefore, the strong antagonist molecule, U-262, discovered here has the
remarkable capability of inhibiting the quorum sensing master regulator by
reducing the cellular levels and by inhibiting the activities although it is still
difficult to determine which mechanism is used and what is the exact target.
Photoaffinity labeling of U-262 followed by pull-down assay might be used for
target identification. Whereas the molecular targets of U-262 have yet to be
explored further, controlling a quorum sensing master regulator is an attractive
strategy to combat Vibrio spp. infection and to overcome antibiotic resistance.
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Chapter V. Conclusion
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Vibrio vulnificus is a model pathogen for studying many other foodborne pathogens
because it causes life-threatening septicemia and gastroenteritis with a case-fatality
rate exceeding 50%. Typically, the bacterial infections are treated with antibiotics
that kill bacteria by impeding DNA replication, RNA synthesis, protein production,
peptidoglycan biosynthesis, or tetrahydrofolate synthesis. Existing methods usually
reinforce the antibiotic resistance because they inherently select for bacteria that
are able to resist the drug. Therefore, I focused on the virulence factors based on
the molecular Koch’s postulates. Targeting the regulation of virulence factors
provides the attractive possibility that is quite different from conventional
approaches.

The LuxR homologue SmcR in V. vulnificus has been recognized as an
important global regulator. Although smcR is not critical for the infection of the
mouse model because virulence factors are not directly regulated by SmcR, it may
also be viewed as a virulence gene in that it plays a role in processes important for
pathogenesis and the spread of disease. The present study established that the
process mediated by SmcR is the dispersal from biofilms, which is an important
event in the infectious cycle. The role of such biofilms in the epidemiology of V.
vulnificus is unclear, but presumably these cells can reconvert to active bacteria and
cause subsequent outbreaks of disease. These events mediated by SmcR are
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proposed to allow V. vulnificus to leave the host, re-enter the environment, and
initiate a new cycle of infection. Interestingly, unlike other pathogens (most notably,
Pseudomonas aeruginosa) which cause chronic infections, biofilms of V. vulnificus
which causes acute infections are dispersed at a high cell density. This contrasting
use of quorum sensing to control biofilms may enable these different pathogens to
adapt to promote the type of disease particular to each microbe.

In addition to this function, SmcR is proposed to sense the place where their
cell densities reach higher than critical levels. I speculate that during the initial
stage of infection, smcR expression is repressed and expression of flhF is allowed,
leading to flagella synthesis. The flagella prime V. vulnificus for initial colonization
of host intestinal tissue, which is an important step required for the onset of its
infectious cycle. In contrast, upon establishing preferred colonization niches with
the increase in population density, the necessity of motility is superfluous, even
detrimental, for a successful infection of hosts by the bacteria. In fact, flagellins of
many enteropathogens have been well characterized as a major inducer as well as a
target of host innate immune responses. In this context, I postulate that the
temporally (eg, stationary phase-specific) and spatially (eg, cell density-dependent)
integrated regulation of flagella synthesis could ensure the overall success of V.
vulnificus during pathogenesis.
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Overall, these previous results led me to confirm that quorum sensing is
essential for the survival and pathogenesis of V. vulnificus. Thus, in an effort to
identify a quorum sensing inhibitor, a high throughput screening of 7,040
chemicals was performed and U-262 was singled out. The cellular level as well as
the activity of SmcR are affected by U-262, indicating that U-262 could be a novel
drug to prevent the SmcR-mediated pathogenesis. This novel therapy which
interferes only with regulatory systems and not with growth can combat food-borne
pathogens without the antibiotic resistance. It will be useful to protect food from
the Vibrio spp. and help to enhance a public health.

.
.
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국문초록

Quorum sensing (세포 밀도 인식 신호전달체계)은 병원균의 다양한 병원성
유전자 발현을 조절하는 중요한 신호전달체계로 알려져 있다. Vibrio
vulnificus는 이러한 quorum sensing으로 여러 독성 인자 발현을 조절함으
로써 생명에 위협적인 패혈증이나 위장염을 일으키므로 다른 식품유래
병원균 연구에 모델 병원균으로서 사용되어 왔다. V. vulnificus에는 Vibrio
harveyi 의 quorum sensing 주 조절 단백질인 LuxR과 높은 상동성을 가지
는 SmcR이 있다고 밝혀져 있다. 본 연구에서는 먼저 V. vulnificus 야생형
과 smcR 돌연변이 균주의 바이오필름 셀을 이용하여 양자의 독성을 비
교함으로써 전염 과정에서 SmcR의 역할에 대해 알아보았다. 그 결과 야
생형이 smcR 돌연변이 균주에 비해 바이오필름 떨어져 나가는 속도가 2
배 이상 빠르게 진행됨을 확인했다. 한편 바이오필름 분산에 SmcR의 조
절을 받는 유전자들이 관여하는지 알아보기 위해 야생형과 smcR 돌연변
이 균주 바이오필름 셀의 전사체를 비교해 본 결과, 이미 다른 세균들에
서 바이오필름을 분산 시킨다고 알려진 nuclease, protease 등을 encoding
하는 유전자들의 발현이 SmcR에 의해 증가됨을 알 수 있었다. 재미있게
도 야생형 균주는 장상피세포에 노출되었을 때 smcR 발현이 유도되어
바이오필름 떨어져 나가는 정도가 강화되었다. 반면에 smcR 돌연변이 균
주의 바이오필름은 장상피세포에 노출되어도 분산되지 않았다. 이러한
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점에 착안하여 바이오필름 셀을 쥐에 경구투여해 본 결과, smcR 돌연변
이 균주는 바이오필름 셀 분산능력 결여로 인해 장내 새로운 감염장소에
콜로니 형성을 못하고, 쥐 공장(空腸)에 조직병리학적 손상을 일으키지
못한다는 것을 알 수 있었다. 이에 따라 야생형에 비해 smcR 돌연변이
균주는 ICR 쥐(특정 세균이 없는)에서 LD50이 100 배 가량 높음을 확인
했다. 이는 생체내 조건에서 smcR 돌연변이 균주가 바이오필름의 분산,
콜로니화 능력이 떨어진다는 것을 의미한다. 이러한 차이는 planktonic 상
태의 세포에서는 발견되지 않았다. 이상의 결과들로부터, 바이오필름의
형태로 숙주에 들어온 V. vulnificus가 장에 도달하면, SmcR은 V. vulnificus
감염에 적당한 장소를 찾아 새로운 감염 주기를 시작하기 위해 바이오필
름을 떼어내는 역할을 한다고 볼 수 있었다. 이는 V. vulnificus 발병에
SmcR이 중요한 역할을 담당한다는 것을 의미했다.

바이오필름이 떨어져나간 이후 셀들이 새로운 콜로니 형성 부위를
찾아 분산되기 위해서는 운동성이 필요하고, 이에 따라 편모의 역할이
중요해진다. 따라서 본 연구에서는 편모의 합성과 수를 결정하는 주 조
절자로 알려진 flhF 유전자를 선택해 그 기능과 발현 조절에 대해 알아
보았다. FlhF를 돌연변이 시킨 결과 운동성이 사라지고 편모가 형성되지
않았으며 trans로 flhF를 도입한 이후 이 결함이 회복되었다. 또한 flhF
돌연변이 균주에서는 class III와 class IV에 속하는 편모 유전자들의 발현
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이 감소되었으므로, 이는 FlhF가 V. vulnificus 편모 생합성에 중요한 조절
자임을 의미한다. 포괄적 조절인자들 중 SmcR이 flhF 발현을 정체기
(stationary phase)에서만 전사단계에서 저해함을 보았고, 이는 flhF 프로모
터에 직접 붙음으로써 가능하다는 것을 확인했다. 또한 DNase I protection
assay로 SmcR이 flhF 전사 시작점으로부터 22.5-bp 위에 붙는다는 것을
증명했다. 이 모든 결과를 종합해 보면 quorum sensing이 생장 단계에 따
라 flhF의 발현을 조절함으로써 V. vulnificus의 운동성과 편모 생합성에
영향을 미친다는 것을 알 수 있었다. 숙주 내에서 바이오필름이 떨어져
나간 직후, 초기 감염단계에서는 떨어져 나간 셀들이 새로운 감염 주기
를 시작하기 위해서 새 콜로니 형성 부위로 이동해야 한다. 이 단계에서
는 편모가 필요하므로 SmcR은 flhF 발현을 억제하지 않는다. 하지만 콜
로니 형성 이후, 후기 감염단계에서는 운동성이 더 이상 필요치 않고, 과
도한 편모는 숙주의 면역반응을 유발하는 주요인이자 표적이 될 수 있으
므로 감염에 오히려 방해가 될 수 있다. 따라서 SmcR이 작용하여 이 경
우에는 flhF 발현을 억제함으로써 더 이상 편모가 합성되지 않게 한다.
본 연구에서는 V. vulnificus에 있어서 콜로니 형성과 성공적인 발병을 위
해 편모 합성이 이렇게 quorum sensing에 의해 생장 단계에 따라 정교하
게 조절되어야 함을 밝혔다.

앞선 결과들은 quorum sensing이 V. vulnificus 생존과 발병에 꼭 필
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요하다는 것을 확인시켜 주었다. 그러므로 생장은 저해하지 않으면서
quorum sensing만을 특이적으로 저해하는 저분자물질을 찾고 그 특징을
밝히는 것은 내성 문제없이 식품유래 병원균을 제어하기 위한 새로운 전
략이 될 수 있다. 이를 위해 본 연구에서는 저분자물질 라이브러리를 고
속대량 스크리닝하여 V. vulnificus의 quorum sensing 저해제를 탐색하였다.
그 결과 SmcR에 의해 전적으로 조절되는 리포터 PVVMO6_03194::luxAB를 사
용하여 U-262 (6-(phenylsulfonyl)nicotinonitrile)라 명명한 저분자물질을 찾
을 수 있었다. U-262는 박테리아 생장 자체는 저해하지 않으면서
exoprotease와 elastase 활성을 저해했다. 이 화합물과 함께 V. vulnificus를
처리했을 때 세포독성이 약화되고 쥐의 생존기간이 연장되었으며 V.
vulnificus에 의한 병이 완화되었다. U-262는 또한 quorum sensing에 의해
조절되는 V. harveyi의 발광(發光)과 V. anguillarum의 total protease 활성을
모두 저해함으로써 V. vulnificus 뿐만 아니라 다른 비브리오종에도 사용가
능함을 보였다. U-262의 quorum sensing 저해 메커니즘을 알아보기 위해
E. coli dual plasmid system과 EMSA를 이용한 결과, U-262가 SmcR과 직접
적으로 상호작용하여 SmcR의 DNA 결합 친화성을 감소시킨 것임을 알
수 있었다. 또한 화합물 투여량이 증가함에 따라 세포 내 SmcR 양이 줄
어듦을 Western blot analysis 로 확인함으로써 SmcR 보다 위쪽 quorum
sensing 신호전달자 역시 화합물에 의해 저해됨을 알 수 있었다. 이는 U262가 SmcR의 활성과 양 모두에 영향을 미친다는 것을 의미한다. 이러
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한 결과들은 U-262가 비브리오종의 생장이 아닌 quorum sensing을 특이적
으로 제어함으로써 내성균 발생률을 낮추는 새로운 패러다임의 항미생물
제재로서 사용될 수 있다는 가능성을 제시하였다. 이런 방식에 의한 비
브리오종의 효과적인 제어를 통하여 식품안전성을 향상시키고 궁극적으
로는 공중 보건에도 기여할 수 있을 것으로 기대된다.

주요어 : 패혈증 비브리오균, quorum sensing (세포 밀도 인식 신호
전달체계), SmcR, 바이오필름, FlhF, quorum sensing 저해제
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